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TV Quiz Show

even

occasion,

LeMoyné Stüdehts To Face
Tria I Oh Forgery Charge

AbeScharff Branch YMCA

Cranberry Quarantines (Continued On Page Eight)

Reported
Poison Cake Sent

50-Year Crusade

NAACP CONGRATULATES
CRADLE OF ITS BIRTH

JACKSON, Miss. (UPI)—A Federal judge said Wednesday he 
will convene a U.S. district court grand jufy Jan. 4 to consider 
indictments-in the Mack Charles Parker lynch case.

Eastern Star Lodge To 
Observe Anniversary

L.. B. Hobson.
The United Negro College Mtort 

goal In. Memphis and Shelby Coun
ty this year is $20,000.

The Initial gifts committee, head
ed by Utlllus Phillips and Howard 
Sims, expects ., to report between 

(Continued On Page Eight)

< 209 MEMBERSHIP SHORT
- OF 600 GOAL SET FOR DRIVE ■ 
' Abe.Scharff Branch YMCA’fail

ed'; to reach is goal during ids 
‘ membership drive which ended 
. Tuesday evening with only 391 

adult mmbershlps. This is 209 short 
of ithe 600-membershlp goal which

. was set for the drive.
Nat D. Williams, general chalr- 

.- man of the drive, was still hope- 
s fid of reaching 'the goal when he 

revealed that “the youth division 
which did a comparable better Job 
than the adult divisions, will bring 
in a number of other membershnps 
from several high schools."

■ Williams went on to thank the

as a volunteer servite. (Atlanta.

HAD FOUR CHECKS
Authorities said Truly had four 

uncashed checks on his person when 
apprehended at the college. They 
said the checks were drawn on the 
National Bank of Commerce and 
were purported to be payroll checks 
of Hicks Machine'Company. Police 
said the checks were sighed “J. E. 
Mitchell."

Police said J. L. Bobbitt of Bob
bitt’s Big Star Grocery Store of 342 
E. McLemore led to arrest of the 
two college students. Bobbitt said 
he insisted on phoning Hicks Mach
ine Company to verify the check 
and that Tate fled when he picked 
up the phone to call Hicks Com
pany.

A number of students at LeMoyne 
College have expressed regret at 

-the Truly-Tate incident.-Both-Truly 
and Tate are’popular and highly 
regarded on the campus.

Both students are attending Le
Moyne on the GI bill-

They were out on bond Thurs
day. Truly refused to comment. Tate 
could not be reached by telephone.

ATLANTA, Ga — (SNSi—
The Philadelphian, who was sav

ed from death after his heart stop
ped beating for three minutes, is 
a native Atlantan, it was revealed 
Tuesday.

He was William Henry Flanagan, 
oldest son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Thomas Jefferson Flanagan, of Ash
by Street, N. W. Rev. Mr. Flana
gan is a retired railway postal clerk, 
presiding elder of the Monticello 
District of the AME Church and as-

The U. g. Attorney’s office here 
on instructions from the Justice 
Department, will make present
ments •to." the grand Jury and 
probably ^111 seek indictments on 
civil rights charges.

The Justice Department an
nounced almost immediately that 
it would re-enter the case. More 
than 60 FBI agents spent a month 
investigating the lynching and 
submitted a detailed 378-page re
port to Mississippi Gov. J P. Cole
man, j / ;

The main speaker will be Rev. C. 
J. Gaston, pastor of Saint Peter 
Church. Aiso appearing on the pro
gram will be Thomas C. Murray, 
Mrs. Virginia Hill, Mrs. ’ • Lillian 
Ward, Waiter Brooks, the church’s 
clerk, who will introduce the main 
speaker; S. Clayton, worshipful 
master of the lodge; Mrs. Jdhnnie 
E. Jenkins, worthy matron of the 
lodge; Cassel Hughes, who will be 
the master of ceremonies; Mrs. 
Marie Smith and OHs Bullett.

Special music will be provided 
by the Saint Peter's Male Chorus

Chairman of the celebra'ilon are 
Mrs—Ess e Webb and Silas Clay
ton and Mrs. Bobby Nesbitt.

A Pearl River County, Miss., 
grand jury last week refused to 
Indios anyone for the lynch - mur
der of Parker, 23-year-old Negro 
.truck drjver who was dragged from 
a Poplarville, Miss.,' Jail cell and 
shot last April 25 by a mob of 
masked'white men.

Of murder and kipnaplng in which 
the victim would have had to have 
been taken across a state. line to 
permit federal prosecution.
; Parkers bidlet-rlddled body was 
i dumped in <the Pearl River 26 
■ miles -west of Poplarville. The river 
marks the -'Mississippi-Louisiana 
border.

judicial post, which carries a 10- 1 
year-term. He Joins Justice Francis I 
Rivers, a Republican, as the only’ 
Negro judges on the nine-member { 
New York County City Court.

A municipal court Justice in Har- i 
lem's 10th municipal dl triot. Jus-/ 
tlco Telcsford moves up t the City t 
court on Jan. 1, 1960, as a result. 
of his overwhelming sweep in the 
recent balloting.

Given the highest endorsemehts 
by -the city’s leading bar associa
tions, Justice Telesford is consi
dered one of New York’s most pro
minent jurist and has had wide 
experience in government and legal | 
positions. . . ,

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Polling 
the highest number of votes of any 
candidate on the Democratic party 
line In last Tuesday's election, 
Justice Darwin W. Telesford Wed
nesday expressed bls appreciation 
to the voters in New York counity 
who game him 182,500 votes, a- 
plurality of over 78.000 over Ills 
closest rival.

“I am very thankful to- the vot
ers throughout the county for giv
ing me such a tremendous vote," 
Justice Telesford declared.
JOINS JUSTICE RIVERS

One of two Democratic candidates 
for ithe countywide City court, Jus
tice Telesford easily won election 
for the $25,000 -a-year-Manhattan

BRUSSELS, Belgium — (AiNP) 
— University students clashed 
here last Thursday when about 500 
students charged into a parade of 
300 other students.

Ordinarily, this wouldn't be of 
more than passing moment, but 
the underlying issue Involved was 
resentment by ithe students against 
sending of conscripts to riot-torn 
Belgian Congo.

Several detachments of volun
teers have already left for the 
Congo where Africans have been' 
vocal and energetic in their de
mands for immediate indepen
dence. Belgium, however, is in
sisting. that freedom be achieved 
through evolutionary stages that 
will take four years.

Locally, the students are up in 
arms because they fear, as the 
disturbances In the Congo contin
ue, their number will be called — 
and they are not for that.

officials of the YMCA for the 
"confidence you placed in me by 
selecting me as your general chair
man for the drive,” He added "I 
did not make a touchdown in this 
drive, but I believe that the YMCA 
program ds over and beyond any 
personal gains that mlghit be ob
tained.". .

He continued "I am available 
for a long range adult-membership 
drive. I want to obtain 1,0-00 mem
bers. Every man In this commun
ity owes something to this YMCA.’’

J. T. Chandler, chairman of the 
Committee of Management, lauded 
Williams “for assuming the chair
manship of the drive.”

WENTWORTH, N. C. — (ANP)
— Lester Floyd Wiliams, a 23-year- 
old construction worker has been 
ordered to marry one of two women
— or go to jail for six months.

Williams, last week received a 
six month sentence in Rockinham 
superior coiài for falling to sup
port itwo illegitimate children, He 
did not contest ithe cliarge brought 
by Anne Broadnax that he'was the 
father and was not supporting the 
children, tour month old Cathy and 
four year old Robin.'
'However, Williams refused to mar
ly Miss Broadnax because he said 

] he vast engaged “to , wéd Calde
rine Siubberfleid who is now preg
nant with niy child.” ‘ ,
' . 'Judge Allien H. Gwyn who heard 
the case asked Williams why he 
was not already married to the 
StUbberfiSld girl and he replied: 
"We aré not quite ready yet." Said

NEW YORK—Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science 
and Art was congratulated here this week by the NAACP up
on "completion of 100 years of service and leadership in demo
cratic education."

DISTINGUISHER CAREER
Prior to his elevation to the bench I 

where he established a distinguish- I 
ed record, he held important posi
tions as the first Negro secretory 
to a Supreme court jurist; assistant I 
state attorney general; commission- . 
er, New . York Cly Civil Service 
commission; and research counsel, 
New York senate. ..

The 68-year-old jurist resides 
with his wife, Mrs. Ruby Telesford, ' 
on Edgecombe Ave. i

; "Two ideal coilegfe students were 
scheduled ,-to face a city judge 
yesterday ^Thursday) on 11 charges 
of forgery:

Harry' Truly. 24, of 514 Edith, 
president of the LeMoyne College 
student body, and Frederick Tate, 
22, of 868-D Walker, a sophomore, 
were arrested at the college Wed
nesday by Capt. E. L. Hutchinson 
and Lt. C. H. Smith.

Charles ¡Young, chief of detec
tives, said Truly and Tate admitted 
the charges when arrested.

The police said Truly wrote the 
checks and that Tate cashed them. 
They said the. checks averaged be
tween $59 and $67. They said Tate 
used a phony driver’s license that 
he brought on Beale Street for $10 
as identification in cashing some 
$600 or $700 worth of checks.

PENSACOLA — (UPI) — A 49- 
year-old Negro woman was’ sent
enced Tuesday to three years in 
prison for mailing a poisoned 
birthday cake to the son of her 
estranged husband.

Mary J.,.Manning was convicted 
in federal court Monday night 
after the jury deliberated only 20 

. minutes.
Willie George Collins, 14. re

ceived the lye-saturated cake in the 
mail last December, but called 
police when his 12-year-old sister 
Phyllis and his mother complain
ed of burning mouths after eating 
a pieice of ithe oake.

An Investigation by W. F. Mar
tin, chemist from the Bureau of 
the Chief Postal Inspector In 
Washington, revealed the cake 
contained enough lye to kill any
one eating one . slice of cake.

There was no motive advanced 
for the attempted poisoning.

The Manning woman said Col
lin’s falther was her husband but 
had left her in 1956.

U. S. Attorney To Seek 
Indictment On Suspects

Reported By 
Negro Scribe

crop had been contaminated with 
a residue of the chemical amlno- 
triazole which causes cancer lit the 
thyroids of rats.

He said it was not known defin- 
(Continued on Page Eight)

The Navy ordered Its commands 
at home and abroad to halt serv
ings of the fruit if it Is? clearly 
labeled as having come from Ore
gon; or Washington or if its origin 
cannot be determined. • ji . 
.^Federal, state and city inspectors, 
meanwhile, were making widespread 
samplings or both fresh.and canned 
cranberries throughout the country 
to see if they are contaminated with 
a chemical weed killer/that has 
ing outcome of the tests!
"7 Most major food chains - with 
Thanksgiving only two weeks away 
-had halted cranberry sales pend
ing uotcome of the tests.
./Federal offlclals were.'not optim
istic that their tests could be com
pleted before Thanksgiving. But 
they'said they were working at top 
speed and promised a? public an
nouncement of the results as soon 
aS possible.
.The Food and Drug. Administra

tion FDA said its San Francisco and 
Katie districts had started testing 
■berries and other, districts would 
start ¿Thursday or Friday when they 
receive the necessary chemicals. 
//Arthur-8.. ^lemming .secretary of 
■health, education and welfare, 
warned Monday. .that a portion of

REV. C. J. GASTON
REV. C. J. GASTON
TO GIVE MAIN ADDRESS

Judge Sidney Mize told a news 
conference Wednesday that he 
would either convene a new grand 
jury)at Biloxi or . reconvene a grand 
jury« now In recess in the U. S. 
DlsMot Court in Jackson. He said 
he could not call a grand Jury for 
Dec. 16 as the district attorney re
quested because of term, of court 
at Vicksburg, Miss., on that date

The Justice Department appar
ently will prosecute persons named 
in ..the FBI report as lynch mob 
members under a civil rights stat
ue*carrying a maximum of 10 years

MEMPHIS GENERAL DEPOT EMPLOYEE RETIRES AT 71 YEARS 
OLD — John Winter of 165-5 Silver (left) receives a Department 
of the Army Certificate of Achievement from his "boss" Sam J. 
Hill, upon his recent retirement from Federal Service, John was 
an employee of the Labor and Equipment Pool at the Memphis 
General Denot.

i WASHINGTON (UPI)?— The cranberry /furor spread to the 
armed forces Wednesday.

ACCUSED — Harry Truly, of 541 
Edith, senior at LeMoyne College 
and president of the Student Coun
cil, was scheduled to face a city 
judge yesterday -(Thursday) on 11 
charges of forgery. Truly and an
other student, Frederick Tate, 
sophomore, were arrested on the 
charges at the college Wednesday. 
Police said they admitted the ac
cusations.

The Rose of Sharon Lodge No. 
m of the Order of the Eastern 
Star has made plans to celebrate 
its anniversary during a program 
at Saint Peter baptist Church, 1442 
Gill Ave., Sunday, Nov. 15 at 3 
p. m.

A Newspaper 
With A

GOAL FOR LOCAL DRIVE 
HAS BEEN SET FOR $20,009

The kickoff meeting for the Unit- 
'ed Negro College Fund’s annual 
campaign in Memphis and Shelby 
County is scheduled to be held 

'Tuesday night, Nov. 17, at 7:30 
o'clock in the New Commons on 
the LeMoyne College campus.

Elder Blair T. Hunt, co-chalr- 
of -the drive, said coffee and sand
wishes wll be served to the scores 
of workers who ore expected at 
the meeting. He explained that- 
the kickoff meeting is open to all 
persons interested tn working for 
the college fund.

C. Arthur Eruce, local ousiness- 
man and cluv.iman of LeMoyne’s 
board of trustees, Is chairman of 

the campaign.
At a meeting of local college 

fund workers Monday afternoon at 
UNCF headquarters, 390 Beale, J. 
A. Beauchamp, coodlnator for the 
drive, said he expects between 200 
and 300 persons at the Tuesday 
night meeting.

It also was pointed out that Ra
dio Station WDIArwill feature the 
college fund campaign on 'Brown 
America Speaks’ this Sunday af
ternoon at 4:30 o’clock. Scheduled 
to appear on the program are El
der Hunt, T. R. McLemore, Dr. 
Walter W. Gibson, B. G. Olive and

NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins wired Dr. Edwin 
S,. Burdell, Cooper UniotL president, that the Association' "re
calls with pride that the initial meeting of the NAACP was 
held 50 years ago in the Great Hall of Cooper Union."

Mr. Wilkins referred to the 300 persons from all sections 
of the country who gathered in the Great Hall of Cooper Union's 
Charities Building during the weekend of May 31 and June 1, 
1909. ■

It was this meeting that gave birth to the-NAACP, now 
celebrating its 50th anniversary year.

________ _ ______ ___ _____ / "We join Cooper Union's legion of friends in.wishing for 
thè Judge "Youil have one day tp I it continued and enlarged opportunities for service and leader- 
getélicense and-marry‘one'of the | ship," Mr. Wilkins' wire conceded.
women." . ______________ __ - - - ■

sociate editor of the Atlanta Dally 
World.
... Rev. Mr.-JJanagan revealed -that 
his 43 r year,a’old son is n disabled 
veteran ot 'Wqrid. Vfor II and . thé 
KoreaivWar.’navIng’spent 13 years 
In the U. S. Army before befog dis
charged three yearig ago àt Fort 
Dix. N. J. He attended Atlanta 
public schools and Morehouse Col
lege, and was enlisted at Fort Ben
ning, Ga,

Hahnemann Hospital of'tcials re
ported Tuesday that Flanagan, over 
whose exposed heart some 20 gal
lons of warm tap water was poured 
during the unusual operation, was 
resting comfortably.

Mrs. Flanagan left Tuesday night 
for Philadelphia to be at her son’s 
bedside.

15 Enrolled At YMCA 
In »‘Public Speaking” 

Approximately 15 adults have al- 
. ready__reglst-ared for the Public.

Speaking courses, which started at 
the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA 
Tuesday night. Interested persons 
still have time to register for the 
courses which are being offered 
free of charge.

This is the second year that -the 
courses have been ocered. Persons

(Continued On Page Eight)

I AN AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP - Felton j. ’Earls 
(right), president of the Walker Homes Civic Club for the- last 
two years, is shown holding a bronze plaque, awarded/him by 
members of the organization for his demonstrating "outstanding 
leadership in civic affairs." Presenting the gWcjrd to Mr. Earls is 
Chief James C. Talley, USN, first ivicfeppjjjdent of the civic 

¡organization. Also shown in picture Is Samuel Peace, featured 
, speaker for the

INGRAM BROTHERS begin their education. Sammy Lee ) 
Wallace Ingram begin reading and writing studies, fi 
S. M. Lewis, retired teacher, Mrs. Lewis-instruct» the tw 
three times a week
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TEEN MODELS FOB CHARITY

Vera Edwards Shelia Ríce William Higgins James Pope

FROMLÜ

Citizens To FightWALKER HOMES
By GRCTTIE ADAIR

‘have crii-

SCHOOL NEWS 
NOVEMBER 15,

The Walker School at 322 King- 
Road has made plans to have its 
first Open House and "Fashion 
Around the Clock Show", narrated 
by Mrs. Martha Jean Steinberg 
of Radio Sr--'.on W. D. I. A. on 
Nov.’15,'-It Is being sponsored by 
the Walker School P. T. A.

The pu rpose , of idle' Open House 
Is to raise funds ¡to place a public 
address sys'.em in the school’s 
cafe-torlum, furnish the sick room, 
and to place, shubbery on. the out
side of the school.

Please help to make this a suc
cessful program, help your child by 
cooperating with your school. Charles 
W-. Ho.-nor Is principal.

The public is. cordially Invited.

The Mitchell Redd School had 
i.:s regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday. The business of the day 
was sending two delegates to <-he 
West Tenricst.se district, -they were 
Mrs. N. A. Crawford, Mrs. Hencry 
Louse, they also elected two new of
fices Mrs. Dolly Glliver Recording 
See. M.’S. Tmece Bslvlns Vice Frc3., 
Mrs, N. A. Crawford, Pres., I;.- Wea
ver Principal 
SOCIAL NEWS

NEW YORK. N- Y. — (ANP) — 
Governor Rockefeller on Monday 
called for the creation of a Citi
zens’ Committee to help ill’s city’s 
50 settlements and neighborhood 
houses expand their '‘crucial and 
unique programs” of help to “trou
bled and overcrowded neighbor
hoods.”

Piy. nway- your -troubles and cc-.’O 
Nov.-21, a: 8 p. m. and join in he 
fun with ths Bxctlsicr Social Ci'-ib 
in ltd' pie-Thariksglvlng party 3311 
Green Road Wes; Junction,, the 
put-lli is invited. Mrs? Bessie . L.. 
Smith, secretary; Mi's. Emma J. 
Cohram President.

Man.yn Alexander Doris Thompson Lowell Winston □„mes Reed
THEY LL MODEL FOR CHARITY — These are eight of the local 
high school students who will show off the latest fashions in 

¿the inieresl of charity Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Abe Scharff
YMCA when lhe Jayeerettes, prominent teen-age charity or
ganization, presents a "Big Charity Tea." There is no admission 
to the show’, but members of the organization are-asking pat
rons to donate generously.

Rev. James A. McDaniel

UrbanLeagueDirector To 
Speak At Arkansas AM&hl

New
Parents

Memphis'

Speaking to 100 business and 
civic leaders trf a luncheon at the 
Si. Regis Roof, the-Governor said 
there never was a time in the 75- 
year history of thé settlement- 
house movement in New York when 
this was more necessary tbari now.

. The settlement house;
dal function," the Governor said, 
“in the. spectrum of social living to 
•overcrowded neighbors, from re
creation and assistance for the aged 
to the activities for children and 
youth." ;

Settlement house workers, he 
said with' their “knowledge, skill 
and dedication" have helped thou
sands of young people to whole
some, productive, moral lives.

“They are vital bastions in the 
war on juvenile delinqunecy. But 
neither their efforts nor our ours 
to date have been sufficient, 
Goovernor said.

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of Griggs'’Business 
College's Student- Council of night classes is 
being congratulated by the outgoing presi
dent, Standing in line also to congratulate the 
new president are other newly elected Student 
Council officers.

Left to right, are: Charles Campbell, out-

going president; President Roscoe McClure, Ed
die Turner, vice president; Mrs. Francis John
son, secretary; Miss June Patterson, assistant 
secretary; Mrs. Bernice Hughes, treasurer.

Other officers elected but, not shown are: 
Ulysses Lane, assistant treasurer, and Willie 
Walker, business manager. ’ ______ ’

OMEGA I’SI PHI FRATERNITY 
SPONSORS ACHIEVEMENT WELK 
-Rev. James A. McDaniel, evecu- I 

five .Director of the Memphis Ur- | 
han League and pastor of Bethel i 
United Presbyterian Church, will 
be', the. giiest speaker when Na’ion- 
al Achievement Week is celebrated 
oh the campus of Arkansas AM& 
N College on Tuesday morning, 
Nov. 17.

.National Achievement Week is 
sponsored annually by the Omega 
Psi Phi. Fraternity and the theme 
of this: year’s observance is "The 
Achjleiement of Etxcel'ience: To
day’s Challenge, Tomorrow's Ne- 

.cessity.’l
'Rev. McDaniel, a member of the - 

fraternity’s Epsilon Phi graduate I 
chapter in Memphis, has been in
vited to the Arkansas college as ' 
a guest of the Tau Sigma chap
ter of Omega Psi phi. Following the

assembly program, he will be hon
ored. at the chapter’s annual ban
quest.

This is the tenth year that the 
fraternity has celebrated National 
Achievement Week. The four car
dinal principles .of the project are 
manhood, scholarship, perseverance 
and uplift.

Jr.,

i

Connections North and East

THE HUMMING BIRD
6:50 PM CT

11:05 PM CT

3:40 AM CT

8:00 AM ET

WESTIONARIES 
ARE WILED

l Farm Census Questionnaires being 
mailed to area Farmers

Questionnaires for the 1959 Cen
sus of Agriculture are now in the 
mail and nill be in the hands of 
local farmers v ‘toin a few days, it 
was announced today by ir'.e d Di
rector Thomas W. 'McWhirter- of 

’the Census Bureau’s regional office 
of Atlanta.

i

the

LESTER
Baptist Institute 
In Calendar Tea

CHICAGO — Chicago Baptist In
stitute will present the student 
council in its. ANNUAL CALENDAR 
TEA Sunday, afternoon, Nov. 15 in 
the popular Social Room. Guest 
speaker for the occasion will be 
Mrs. Blanche Carter of Santa Mon
ica, Calif:, chairman for Christian 
Education Women’s Auxiliary, Nat
ional Baptist Convention, USA., 
Inc.

Amateur Boxing To 
Begin At YMCA On 
Monday, Hov.

The Cynthia Christian Club and 
Abe Scharff Branch YMCA are 
scheduled to present amateur box
ing, Monday, Nov. 30, at 7 p.m. at 
the Y.

The fights will feature outstand
ing local Memphis pugilists.

HIGH SCHOOLNOVEMBER 4
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Ed

wards. 2278 Hunter, twins, daugh-. 
ter -and son, .Marcia Delphine arid 
Marc Dewayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Calanda FreemUn, 
1205 Brookfield, a daughter, Eva- 
lena.

Mr.
Webb,
. Mr. „„ .......  — .___ -,
2504 Perry, a son, Willie Earl.

Mr. and Mrs, Moses Humphrey, 
989 Mitchell, a 
Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Decatur, a 
Jean.

Mr. and Mrs.
812 N. Montgomery, a daughter, 
Shirley Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Williams, 
382 Plum, a daughter, Patricia Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Townsend, 
33 Ei Raines, a son, Richard.

Mi|. and Mrs, Sidney Harris. 
1363 Mitchell, a daughter, Beverly 
Annette.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bates, €81 
Pontotoc, a son, Alphonso. 
NOVEMBER 5

Mr. and Mirs. Aubrey J. Fletcher, 
44 West -Fields, a son.

Mr. and -Mrs. Luther W. Watkins, 
819 No. Claybrook, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemon T. Frye, 
1311 Cummings, a daughter, Jan- 
net Marie. .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer, 
Jr., 2093 Benfc-rd, a son Charles, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. ESte Wilson, 778 
Lucas, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Canter, 457 
East Olive, a son, Roy William.

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Taylor, 
1848 Nedra, a son, Charles Edward, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James V. Branch. 
1583 Pope, a son, Steven Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Conlet, 
692 Cartel, a son, Jimmie D.

Mr. and’ Mrs. James Reed, 1688 
Rayner, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. King Hollis, 687 
Linden, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton ScuUark, 
1712 Orr, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Master Boyd, 922 
So. Fourth, a daughter, Brenda 
Sue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Jones, 
1456 Pope, a son, Kenneth Ray.

Mr. and Mirs. Ailbent Brooks, 1272 
Southern, a daughter, Shelia Ray. 
NOVEMBER 6

Mi1, and Mrs. James R. Butler, 
1373 Kennedy, a daughter, Brenda.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie P. Ellzey, 
1128 W. Williams, a son, Johnny 
Lee.

Mr. and Mirs. Spencer Sawyer. 
936 -Alaska, a daughter, Mary Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Ford, 
3019 Autumn, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Johnson, 
643 Cas'.ie, a son, sammie HI.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Baskin. 1633 
Ori-olei a son Knr.etli Louis.

Me. and Mrs. Edd'e B. Jenkins, 
1216 Azalia, a son, Eddie B.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Over-ton, 
1333 Gill, a daugnter, Constance 
Lafell.

Mr. and Mr» William C. John- 
, son. 1409 Raymond, a .son. Harold 

Andrew.

Sunday Vesper Al 
Clayborn Temple AME

Evangelist Hattie Culpepper will 
be the main speaker at a Vesper 
Service at Clayborn Temple AME 
Church Sunday, Nov. 15 at 3 p.m. 
The theme for the service will be 
"Continuing in Faith." The Ma
trons’ Club, of which Mrs. Una 
Banks is president, is sponsor of 
the program. The public is invited.

Mrs. Ernestine Rivers is the pro
gram chairman and Rev. H. L. 
Starks is the church's pastor.

BORN AT JOHN GASTON
HOSPITAL OCT. 31-NOV. 6: 
OCTOBER 31

Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Bailey, 
1552 Silver, a son. Ulus HI.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles. H. Ingram, 
1329 Azalia, a son, Brian Dewayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Frozen Banks, 397 
Halley, a daughte, Maple Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Taite, 871 Le
Moyne Mall, -a son, Bobby.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wilkins, 
1S39 Castalia, a daughter, Theldor.

Mr. asd Mrs. L. C. Covington, 
1225 Latham, a son, Tony Maurice.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sidney, 685 
St. Paul, a son, Samuel Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. West
brook, 2212 Howell, a daughter, 
Debra Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Martin, 
639 No. Fourth, a daughter. 
NOVEMBER 1

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Shelton, 
153 Gilbert, a daughter, Bobbie 
Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilton Liggins, 425 
St. Paul, a son, Tilton, Jr. (

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. Smith, 
937 LeMoyne Drive, a daughter, 
Patricia Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Davis, 1417 
Elliston, a daughter, Brenda Fay.

Mir. and Mrs. Jloe Damper, 166 
Ingle, a daughter, Joyce An».?

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dawson, 
665 Walker, a son, Clayton, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. -O. D. White, 745 
St. -Paul, a daughter, Shamaree’Mc- 
Kl-ttee.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. McC’as- 
ter, 794 Hamilton, a son. Brian.

Mr. and Mrs. -Edward M. Ander
son, 3032 Cnelsea, a son, Edward 
Major.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. Porter, 
611 St. Paul, a daughter, Veronica.

Mr. and Mrs.
193 West Utah, 
Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Wee-; Waldorf, a

Mr. and Mrs. _ ____ .
609 Dorian, a son, Terrell Jerome. 
NOVEMBER 2

Mr. and Mrs. Olro ence Hudson, 
411 So, Lauderdale.-’ a son Terry 
Allen. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Allen, 1325 
Arkansas, a son, -Ronnie Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. ¡Nathaniel Brad-, 
ford, 1889 Shelby ,Drive, a daugh
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hoskins, 
a daughter, Chefy l Ann.

Mr. and Mrs.; Nize Frost, 3062 
Sax, a son, Niza. Jr.
,Mr. and Mrs., 'ft ill S. Veasley. 419 
W. Holmes, a daughter, Charyl 
Diane. ’

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall, 573 
St. Paul,- a da'Cighter, Mattie -Mae.

Mr. and Mi.ii. Tommie L. God
win, 2058 Get f, a son, Delmer 
Lculs. <

Mr. and Ml’s. Oliver P. Harris. 
1436 StoneWfiE’ a son, Oliver Prince, 
Jr.
NOVEMBERS

Mr. and Mts. Robert L. Nler, 431 
Halley Rd., a son, -Robert Lee. 
"Mr. and Nus. Monroe P. Young, 
475 Union, a son.' NciTis’ Tererice.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Town
send. 1402: Adelaide, a daughter, 
Robin Lynri.

Mr. and Mrs..Floyd Seales, 1595 
Hugcnot, a daughter, Pamela Di
anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Lubria M. Cham- 
I bebs, 1537 - Orr, a son,- Frederick 
! Travi.t. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Henry . E. Baskin, 
j E.G Field’s, a daughter, Ezra De- 
' nlse.

and Mi's. Columbus, 1S09 
a son, Gregory Lynn.
and Mi s. Nehemiah . Davis,

By BISHOP TROTTER

daughter, Cynthia

J. C. Ward, 135S 
daughter, Norma

Autrey Jackson,

Hold Services For 
Andrew A. Trigg

Willie C. Butts, 
a son. Antoine

Jerry . Brown, 66 
.ton, J.lelvin. 
Altra! J. Brown,

the Counts, and Jo Terrel! La Mon- 
due ot the Deb-Teen Society.

Mita Eleanor Addison is presi- 
dt' .the Jayeerettes.

PHOTOGRAPHY

v ’-0

The farm census questionnaires 
are being mailed from Chicago, 
Illinois with the distribution timed 
so that the report forms will 
reach fanners about a week ahead 
of t^e date when census takers will 
begin'the field canvass.

The advance mailing is for-the 
purpose of giving farm operators 
■time to consult their records before 
filling in the answers required by 
the questionnaires ' and. getting 
them ready for ithe rendus takers 
to pick up. This procedure is • de
signed to insure greater accuracy 
of reporting and to save time, both 
for the farmer and the census tak
er when the latter calls at the 
farm.

The 1959 Census of Agriculture 
questionnaire is designed to pro
vide information on the number 
and size of rams, acreage and har
vest of crops, livestock production 
and inventories, selected farm fac
ulties and equipment, selected 
farm expenditures, farm values, 
and mortgage debt. On the average, 
each farmer is asked about 100 
questions, many of which can be 
answered by simply checking “yes” 
or “ho.”

Jayeerettes Plan 
Big “Charity Tea” ,

The Jayeerettes Charity Organi
zation has made plans to hold its 
'Big Charity T.W . Sunday at the 
Abe Scharff Branch YMCA from 
4 p; m. until 7 p. m.

The preg.-atn w.ll feature talent 
and fashions, which will be modeled, 

ri: embers of various social clubs. 
a"air is being sponsored co 
¡he coed: "might be able to 
ten sqm: unfortunate home 

Christmas time."
the models are pictured 

models for 
will pa 

r, Jacqjc 
Orqi:.3l,.r 

V.aqu 
ml V 
Eli ,ib:

charity.)
1 Icipa :e are 

Eddie Mae 
Eddie Mas 

7 ;nimy Kay 
Ba:.tcs, .Yodel 
Purdent, Dsb-

irían
h
Shilkins. Li Jovlu: 

ore. Rudolph Wil- 
uid Waller Hcoks

Lv. Birmingham
Ar, Nashville 

Ar. Louisville 

Ar.iCincinnati

L & N Station 
Phone: FA 2-0311.
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ANDREW A. TRIGG

BORN AT E. H, CRUMP 
HOSPITAL, OCT. 30— NOV.G

OCTOBER 30, 1959
Mr. and Mi’s. Everett Humphreys 

999 Randle ji daughter, Mary Flor
ence.

NOVEMBER 2, 1959
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Allen, 2851 Yale, 

a daughter, Jacquelyn Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dotstry, 

1E93 Kel-tner Cl., -Apt.. 3, a daughter, 
Elizabeth Adrain.

Mr .and Mrs. C.'aude Freeman, 
1043 College, Apt. 3, a son, Nathan 
Eugene.

Mr. and Mil*:;. Clurion Lee, 1696 
Silva.’ St., a son, Antonio Pieree.

Mr .and Mrs. Alfex Lenoir, 233 
Vaal S‘„ a son, Aaron. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wadlington, 
1037 Tupelo St., a daughter, Sandra.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wiliams, 637 
Linden, Apt. 5, a daughter. Joy 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Yancey, 
1788' Keltner Apt. 6. a daughter, 
Dimltres.Ann.

NOVEMBER 3, 1959
Mr And Mrs. Alfred Jackson, 411 

E. Trigg, a son, Alfred m
Mr. and Mrs. William McIntosh, 

1397 E. Elliston Rd., a daughter, 
Vanessa Carol.

NOVEMBER 4, 1959
-Mr .arid Mrs. Hughes N. Golden, 

2K'. Fp.trks, a sen, Eric Wayne.,..,

FRESHMAN:
While making my rounds I came 

up with some interesting chit-chat. 
In the freshman class we Have quite 
a few interesting subjects. Just to 
name a few: Margaret Chambers, 
Dorothy Johnson Marilyn Duncan, 
Cordelia Porter; and Marion Rob
ertson.
MOST HEARD NAMES:

Marilyn Duncan. MUxlne Brome- 
ly, Qucricy McDonald, Anita Jones 
(Boys) James Naves, Frank Wright, 
Larry Miller, Charles Wright. 
SPOTLIGHT:

Our limelight this week fall upon 
a young man who is well liked 
by many. He is Edward Sheffa. 
Edw’ard is -the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Sheila of 665 Carpenter. He is 
a junior and is one of our best 
basketball players. Edward is best 
known fcr his gentleman like ways. 
Although his schedule is quite 
crowded he manages to find time 
fcr the girls. Hats eff to Edward 
for being the nice fellow he is. 
CHATTING WITH THE
SOPHOMORES:

with the 
news was

singer at

As i was chatting 
sophomores ithe following 
related to me:

Ellm, Rivers is quite a 
least Henry .thinks so.'

Ruth Davis is going with Donald 
Bryant (Washington).

Mildred Bratcher . and
Swift are studying ¡together. 
TOP GIRLS

Lillian Berry, Ilavern Robinson, 
Beverly Johnson, Eula Rivers,, Bar
bara Stevenson, Ann Barnes, Edith 
Jones.
TOP BOYS

Thoms Parham, Melvin Barnett, 
Willie “mule” Morgian. John Swift, 
George Collins, Maurice Taylor, 
Calvin Foster.
COUPLES OF THE WEEK

Hickman Johnson and Lorene 
Cotton. ■

John Daily and Peggie Jackson. 
Mildred Bratcher and John Swift.
Janies "Pee-Wee” Williams ani 

Margie Blakemore.
TOP TUNE OF THE WEEK:

"Leit ithem talk” which is voca
lized by Little Willie John.

John

George Koen To Be Presented By Local Music Assn

The mortal remains of Andrew A. 
Trigg, 143 Polk St., was placed in 
a grave at New Park cemetery fol
lowing last rites at Second Con
gregational church at which Rev. 
John C. Mickle officiated Thurs
day afternoon. Southern Funeral 
Home was in charge of interment.

Mr. Trigg, a native Memphian, 
died in E. -H. Crump hospital lust 
Monday following a lengthy illness.. 
He had been confined to his bed, 
more or less, during the lathrtsee 
more or less, during the last three 
years. .

Prior -to his retirement, 15 years 
ago, he had practiced law in Mem
phis and Knoxville about 29 years. 
Before becoming -a lawyer, he had 
been employed as a postal worker 
about 15 years.

Years ago he was active in the 
political and civic lite of Memphis. 
He was a member of tile Elks lodge.

Active pallbearers wore:
Rev. Lionel Arnold, William 

Fle-tchcr, Howard Sims, Robert 
Ratcliffe, Dr. Momta Cheng,, and 
Dr. Peter Cooper. Honorary pall
bearers were: Fred HfutcMns,’La
fayette Branch,'Robert Franklin, 
L. H. Peyton, J. W. Wilbams W. 
Hampton, Harry Ratcliffe, Ree 
Gwinn, Eugene Moore. Isiah San
ders. William Dixon, Henry Humes .

■ Orrin Pickett and Mr. Marshall^ 
also Bluff City Lodge No. S3 of the 
Elks.

George Keen, a baritone, is 
scheduled to be present at Bruce 
Hall on Lemoyne College Campus 
by the Memphis Music Assocition, 
a barnch of the Nationl Associat
ion of Negro Musicians, Inc., an
nounced Madam Florence Cole 
Talbert McCleave, president of the 
local association.

Baritone Koen. a Memphian will 
be presented in recital Sunday, 
Nov. 15 at 5 p. m.

The concert singer Mas made 
plans to leave for Munich. Ger
many, Nov. 25 to continue his

voice training under Mme. Hedwig 
Fiehtmuller. He plans to go on a 
concent -tour of Europe.

Many of his hemetown friends 
and relatives are expected at the 
-Nov. 15 concert to wish him ’’Bon 
Voyage."

Koen,' a graduate of Hamilton 
high school, attended Rus; College 
in Holly Springs, Miss., before go
ing to New York City, nearly three 
years ago to study voice.

Adult tickets are on sale
$1 each. And student or children 
tickets. 60-cents,

for

Links Search For Talented

-WASHINGTON, D. C —The 
Links’ search for academically tal
ented, underprivileged, Negro pu
pils is now being conducted on a 
nationwide basis, the organiza
tion’s executive board reported 
during its recent meeting in Wash
ington, D. C.

Adopted in June, 1933 at the 
Links' 10th general assembly in 
New York and launched last year, 
the search is being conducted un
der a four-year program themed 
‘tEduation tor -Democracy."

The program Is one of finding, 
motivating and guiding children 
most likely -to serve humanity bast 
— the academically gifted.

■The Links’ talent search -idea 
originated - at . the 1957 Minority 
Community - Resources Conference 
sponsored by the. President’s .Com
mittee on Government Contracts, 
a U. S, Government agency which 
seeks expanded minority employ
ment ;wlthln firms holding feder
al contracts. '

The .Committee reported that

Music will be xurnished by Mrs. 
Josephine Bradley, pianist of Ant
ioch M.osiorjiry Baptist Church; 
Miss Veraci’ Swain, contralto, re
cent recitdiut and Mrs. Jessie Mc
Donald, soprano, of the Whalum 
School at Music.

The Tea activities will be direct
ed by Mrs. Mildred G. Nelson, gen
eral chairman, and Mrs. Annie Lee 
Talley, assoc'ate chairman. Rev. 
Rufus .Vlaulsby is president of the 
Council.

Membe.s of the community Co
operation committee of the all out; 
drive for C'utago Baptist Institute 
held a ion ’.been meeting in the 
beutiful new dining room with Mr. 
Arthur B. Knight, chairman, last 
week to complete plans for early 
solicitation. Several new figures of 
note were added to the. committee.

The A. mini Association of the Iny 
stitute *s busy with plans 'for a 
HOMECOMING celebration Sat. 
evening, Nov. 21. Mi’s. Eula Johnson, 
the new president, has urged that 
all alum'll members be on hand for 
the occaJ >n.

much Negro talent was being wast
ed through lack of recognition, 
opportunity and encouragement.

The Links reviewed various re
ports issued by government agen
cies and private institutions detail
ing the handicapped state of Ne
gro youth in ithe Nation’s schools 
— segregated by state laws in the 
South and by housing bias in the 
North..

Added to this school handicap 
was another — lack of moivattion 
end-guidance at home-----------
MANY. UNQUALIFIED . .

The severity of the situation was 
perhaps best stressed in a .study 
of the quality óf-’Negro educaion 
in the South, reported by the Na- 

and

Dean Robert C. Wallace was 
among the guest speakers at the 
meeting of the Washington Park - 
Grand Boulevard Conference of 
Ministers and Social Workers last 
week. He gave an interpretation of 
the scope and work of Chicago Bap
tist Institute as a community in
stitution. rhe dean also represent
ed the Institute at the instia’ation 
services of Dr. Luke V.’. M’ngo of 
the Morning Star Baptist Church 
which were~concluded this week.

■ Dean Wallace will be guest speak
er for thé Men’.': Day Observance of 
the Douglas Park Baptist Church 
at 1838 South Kedzie, Sunday mor
ning Nov. 8. The Rev. Leon Davis 
is host pastor.

Mrs. Arnetta G. Wallace, wife of 
the dean will be Women’s Day, 
speaker, at Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, Tenn. In the 
two years she has made her home 
in Chicago, she is reputed to have 
made more Women’s Day messages 
than any other and many others 
across the country.

tional ¡Scholarship service 
Fund for Negro Students,

Links dis- 
out of ev- 
segregated 
the South 
the better

RACE ISSUE MAY SPLIT S. 
AFRICA TRADE UNION

SALISBURY, SOUTHERN RHO
DESIA — (ANP) — The South 
African Typographic union, the old
est and most powerful trade union 
in s. a., is expected to spilt as a 
result of S. Rhodesia’s new Indus
trial Conciliation Act that decrees 
wfinv^11 tJ?de unions (after Jan. ! 
i960) in the colony must make a 
provision in their constitutions for 
multi- racialism.
„.™,e ,unlon is b°th in Southern 
Rhodesia and the Union of South

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Mirs Mantelle Trigg, an as
sociate professor of social sciences 
at LeMoyne college: Miss Jewel 
Trigg, and Mrs. Ted J. Beauchamp, 
i guidance counselor at Hamilton 
high school; a brother, "Chris’ 
Trigg; ,two sisters, Ms. Minnie 
Bowers and Mrs. May Reeves; 
nieces and nephews.

Yads Make Plans For 
Annual Cocktail Party

The YAD’s held ¡tlieir regular 
meetin gat >the Four Way Grill 
last Saturday night with Miss 
Charlotte Ercoks serving- as hos
tess. It was the club’s second 
meeting since the club adjourned 
for tlie .summer. .Most important 
on ithe agenda was a discussion of 
plans for the annual Cocktail Par
ty during ithe Christmas season.

The club also brought in two 
new ‘members.

You Poh’t Need 
A Deodorant 
With This Soap 
•’Skin Success" Soap gets you more 
than clean! It gives you real dec* 
[dorant protection at no extra cost! 
¡Work up the foamy medication for 
’3 luxurious minutes in your daily 
bath... it« new power keeps you 
fresh, «weet all day—even where 
messy deodorants don’t reach! Use 
it all the time! It removes germs 

: that often aggravate ugly blemish
es.and perspiration odor. Still 25$.
.For Natural loveliness 

rMJIEir, 

From 'tills report -the 
coiered that only three 
ery 100 graduates from 
Negro lilgh schools in 
were qualified to attend 
interracial colleges.

Seeing -the need for action the 
L'nks adopted their "Education 
for Democracy” project.

Since adoption of the project. 
Links chapters throughout thé 
country have been seeking, moti
vating and guiding mainly eighth 
grade pupils- in a concerted drive 
to save ithe talented students

Upon discovary of such pupils, 
the organization arranges for ex
ports to test the student’s poten
tial or ability; if academically su- 
perior, the student, upon parental

“PPJoval undergoes a whirlwind 
vlinn1 »V>1 ‘,S — a11 desi8“ed to de
velop that potential to the full-

Provided for him are tutors, top 
guidance counselors, social wwk- 

psy£bolo8is!s, psychiatrists, 
and lbhe like, as ’the need dictates.

Also -provided for him are pro- 
■SBtltln8s. introductions 

w People of achievement in vari- 
ous fields, and experiences with 
integrated groups for cultural and 
human interchanges, even if trav
eling to integrated areas is requir-'

The student is given financial 
ossteAnce, curriculum counseling 
and college orientation and his 
parents are counseled on how to 
help him

"SKIN-SUCCESS
5QAP--

1-DAY SERVICE
WE PICK UP & DELIVER

PILCHERS VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY 
Blinds Cleaned & Reconditioned 

u E „•> i. 4,5 SCOTT STREET 
Henry F. Pilcher, Mgr. ■

GL 8-9289

Tenricst.se
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uni condition is questionable.
prouted pota

ra'. sprouted pota-

Oollins, Mrs. Leslie

By JEWEL GENTRY

renily serving as Fir?: Episcopal 
District DTfcctorof Christian'Edu
cation in the Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church with headqi'.r;- 
e:s in Memphis.

By GRACE WILLIAMS

WV. AND MRS. WILLIAM 
SMITH ARE COMPLIMENTED 
-4T WEDDING RECEPTION

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pope en
tertained at a .reception Sunday 
evening complimenting Rev. and 
Mns. Wiliam Sns^h who ware 
married at-Collins Chapel C. M. E. 
Church in.a-quite ceremony several 
weeks agvj. Mrs. Smith is toe 
daughter of Rev. and Mis, Pope.

With.’ smiles as radiant as the 
Autumn sunshine, the young couple 
^celled wishes for happiness from 
approximately 200 guests who went 
’to /the pope's beautiful and nawly 
decollated McKinnley Street resi
dence between the hours of 5 and 
X :30.
1BRIDE

The lovely young bride wore an 
exquisite white French lace gown 
over white taffeta fashion with a 
long fitted bodice (that was en
crusted with iridescent pastel se
quins ... forming points at the 
hip-line. The circular ballerina 
length skint was spangled with the 
same sequins. The shon; jacket 
was designed with push-up sleeves 
(and fastened at -the neckline. A 
brief viel of illusion fell from a 
halo made of seed pearls and small 
rhinestones. She carried a white 
orchid.
RECEIVING LINE

Ais guests moved down the re
ceiving line, many of them greeted 
the bride’s parents after giving 

. their best regards to the charming 
couple. Others in line were Mrs. 
Horace Chandler, -Mrs. Ernest Able, 
Jr.,sMr. and Mrs. J. D. Jordan, the 
bride’s uncle and aunt who came 
from Halena, Arkansas for the re
ception.

Introducing guests to the receiv
ing line were Miss Harry Mae 
Simon and Mrs. Oscar Crawford 
who worked at intervals. Greeting 
guests at ithe entrance was the 
bride’s other aunt, Mrs. Fred Jor
dan.

For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Pope chose a pretty frock of orchid 
colored French lace fashioned with 
a full skint and a portraite neck
line edged in rcsepoint lace. She 
wore a corsage of purple orchids.

The spacious home was decorated 
with arrangements of white usters 
and chrysanthemums. The bride’s 
(table was a lovely picture, over
laid with a satin cloth and centering 
-the table was a tiered wedding 
cake flanked by white tapers in 
crystal candelabras. Ah elaborate 
silver tea service was at one end 
of (the (refreshment table and
at the other end frappe vias served 
from a cut glass punch bowl.

Serving as hostesses during the 
evening were Mrs. Jennie Partee 
who opened packages .. Miss 
Martha Little? who worked with’ 
gifts u. Mrs. Evelyn Robertson1’ 
was at the punch bowl and Miss' 
Charlotte Brooks registered gifts. 
The bride’s teen-age cousin, M’ss 
Yvonne Jordan, served as a junior 
hostess and she was assisted
by her young brother, Fred (Butch) 
Jordan who stole ’the show as hofet 
all evening. ,5
GUESTS

Seen going down .'he receiving 
line to congratulate the newly weds 
were Mrs. H. B. Ora.gen with her 
brother-in-law, Mr. L. R. Davis; 
Mrs. Marie L. Adams, Mrs. R. ;S. 
Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Helen Shelby, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A'shton Hayes. Mrs. 
Lots Hargraves. Mrs Inez Carries. 
Mr and Mrs. John Bumpus, Mrs. 
W. J. Hayes. Sr.. Willie James 
Hayes, Jr., Mr. W J. Hayes. Sr., 
Mr and Mrs. Dorsey West and f.tr. 
Horace Chandler,

Mr. nd Mrs. John Cox and lheir 
sister. Miss Jim Ella Cotton, Miss 
Dana Todd escorted by Mr. Herbert

Dear Grac
Is it safe to

■to. s?
Yes. you may

ues if you peel chem. But nevt.- 
i •: the sprouts. They have I he 
same harmful substance contained 
in green spots.

—o—

Robinson, Srj Mr. and Mrs. Thur- I and Oklahoma. Rev. Smith is cur- 
man Davis, ¿iss Gertrude Walker. ' 
Mrs. Allie Nfee Roberts, Mrs. Wil
ma Campbtp, Mr .and Mrs. w l- 
bert Stocktp, Mrs. Thomas H. 
E:ayes, Jr., prs. Mattie Black, Mrs. 
Geraldine fames, Miss Bernadine 
Weir, Mrs. Myrtle White, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Thomas, Jr., and Miss 
Emma Pickett, ■’

. Rev. and Mrs. Phillips E. Brooks, 
Sr., Miss Mattie Bell. Mr. and Mrs
B. L. Cl.n:l, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Johnson, Mrs. Sallie Banthctomew, 
Mrs. Louie Ward, Mrs. Bernice 
H'nes, Mij. Maceo Walker, Mrs. W. 
W. Gibsoi. Mrs. Henry Collins, Sr. 
Miss Grfce Collins. Mrs. Leslie 
Taylor, Miss Velma Lois Jones, Mrs. 
T. M.- McClendon, Mrs. M. S. Dra
per, Mrs. Elizabeth Lacy, Mrs. Lon
nie Brisoo and her two youngsters, 
Juniennc and Frank Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Coleman, Mrs. 
Christine Robinson, Mrs. Orolyn 
Bumpus; Mr. Jmes Bumpus,„Rev. 
nd Mrl L; S. Story, Mr. Leslie 
Johnson Miss Brnett Smith, Mr. 
James King, Mrs. Emmitt woods, 
Mr. ani Mrs. Utillus Phillips, Jr., 
Mr. Rissell Wilson, Mrs. Rivers 
King, Miss Barnetta Pyles, Mrs. 
Geraldine Smith. Miss Carolyn 
Smith,‘Mrs. Marie L, Mixon, Mrs. 
Willie'¡Humphries, Mrs. G. H. 
Brownfand her young son, Alfred 
Ray Brown.

Mrs. E. Irwin. Mrs. Susie High
tower, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamil
ton, ¿iss A. L. Ingram. Mrs. Floyd* 
Campbell, Miss Janice Frazier, Rev. 
Mrs. SD. S. Cunningham who per
formed the ceremony at Collins 
Chapel C. M. E. Church where the 
bride is a member; Mr. Peter Jones 
who served as one of the host of 
the evening ......... Mrs. Joe Ella
Fanlee Mrs. Rachel Mosby, Mrs. 
Albwta Brown with , whom the 
groom made his home before he 
was married.

Mrs. Jennie Jackson, Mr. Charles 
Jnttaon, Mrs. Anne Able, M.ss 
Lynn Bumpus, Mrs. Claude Coop
er, Mrs. Clara Partee, Mrs. Onie 
Etmt, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Suttles, 
MT. Theo. Plcketit, Miss Jackie Par
tee Mr. Claude Partee, Mrs. Jen
nie' Rush, Mrs. Julia Pickett, Mr.
C. E. Hatcher, Mrs. Judy Moore, 
Miss Pearl'Jie Scott. Miss Margaret 
feellingfield, Mrs. Barbara Gentry, 
Mrs Laura Ann Bonds, Mrs. Car
rie Rhodes, Miss Chrolyn Rhodes, 
Mrs. Georgia Bumpus and Mrs. P.

Cther guests noticed were Rev.
T. M. Davi .sMrshmrk
’T M. Davis, Mtisl Lillian Borders. 
Mr. and Mrs. H E Simmons. Mr. 
.Robert Robertson (Laura). Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Honey Suckle, Mrs. Bes
sie Johnson, • Miss Mary Morgan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shannon, Mrs. 
A. W. Willis. J|r., Mrs. Vasco Smith, 
Mr. and Mi's. Lloyd Brown, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Albert who was accom
panied by her father, Mr. Frank 
Kilpatrick. Sr. who also assisted as 
a host during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis. Miss 
Elsie Thomas, Mr. Theo. Branch, 
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw. Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Williams. Miss Vernd- 
ed Williams, Miss Joan McCuller, 
Miss Minn’e Brownlee, Mrs. Claude 
Freeman. Mrs. Eugene Anderson. 
Mrs. Houston Collier, Mrs. Doris 
■Bodden, Miss Cordia Sweet, Mr. 
C H Rogers. Mi’s. E. McEwen Wil
liams, Mrs. Vivian Robinson, Mrs. 
Doris Barefield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Westley and Mrs. West- 
ley's mother, Mrs. A. W. Wes.ley, 
Sr. , ,,Mr. and Mrs. George Clark. Mrs. 
James E. Herndon, Mr. J. S. Isabe.I 
Mr J. D. Springer, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Rcbert Fields, St., Mrs. Mamie 
Pamphlett, Mrs. Winnie L. Hill, Mr. 

I and Mrs. John Gordon. Mr. and 
’Mrs R. (L. Mebane and their two 
young sons; Mrs. G. H. Shelby, Miss 
Isabel Greenlee, Miss Naomi Cres
well, Mrs. Fannie Riley, Mr. Emer
son Able, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
C. Jones, Mi'S. Beatrice Langford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Martin, the 
bride’s cousins who dame from 
Nashville where they are mort.c- 
lans- „ .„■„ Tire young couple, Rev. and M.s. 
Smith went ito Chicago three weeks 
for a short honeymoon and for. 
.the reception of Rev. Smith's twin 
sister who was married the same 
week 'they were married in Mem-

The bride was graduated from 
F-lsk Univoi sity where she was a 
member of itlie Delta 'Sigma Theta 
Sorority. She received her masters 
rieyrpp in Guidance from Columbia 
University in -New York City, 
and is currently serving as Guid
ance Consultant at Melrose High 
School. . . .

The bridegroom, a native oi Chi
cago high school and earned the 
cam high school an dearned the 
A. B. degree from Texas College 
in Tyler .. • where.he. was a mem
ber of -the Kappa Alpha Fsl Fra
ternity. He (received his B. D. de
gree from Gammon’s Theological 
Seminary in' Atlanta. He is an Elk 
and has held Pastorates in Texas

SIGMA GAMMA RHCS WILL 
OESERVE FOUNDERS WEEK 
starting Nov. 22 at which lime they 
will present to the Memph'S pub
lic Dr. Lorraine Williams of Wash
ington, D. C. who now serves as 
Second Grand Baslleus of the soro
rity at large. Dr. Williams will 
speak to her sorers. other greeks 
and friends at 5 p. m. at the Sec
ond Congregational Church. Well 
known ell over the nation as a vi
brant speaker, Dr. Williams is pro
fessor of social science at Howard 
University. A reception is being 
planned and will follow the meet
ing at the Sigma Gamma Rho 
House on Saxon.

i

E. W. WEED, Chemistry instruc
tor at Manassas, is back at work 
after being ill at Crump 1__Hospital.

CORRECTION:
There was a mix-up of 

a recent Society Column 
the Sylvers family. Mr,

names in 
regarding 

_________ ______ _ ___ and Mrs. 
Leon Sylvers, Sr., are the parents 
of Mr. Leon Sylvers, Jr. who will 
appear soon on Groucho Marx's 
show with several of his children 
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Syl
vers are grand parents ot Mr. Syl
vers, Jr.

MRS. HATTIE LAWRENCE 
STEW1ART, Instructor of Home Eco: 
at Booker Washington High School, 
is still in after being ill in the 
hospital.

MRS. LOUISE WEST had -Mass 
said for her read mother. Mrs. Mat
tie J. Whittaker who pissed Nov. 
8, 1944. Mrs. West who goes every 
year to see after her mother's 
grave in East Tenness, xpressos 
her devotion of the memories ot 
her mother in the column . .. and 
I quote: Never shall her memory 
fade for me.

! 
i
!

JAYCERETTES PLAN FOR "CHARITY TEA"—Mem- | 
bers of the "Jaycerettes" Planning Committee ! 
are shown preparing for their big "Charity i 
Tea" which will be held Sunday at the YMCA i 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. The organization is com- , 
posed of young ladies from the various high |

schools. There is no admission but donations 
will be accepted. The money raised will be 
donated to some form of charity at Christmas 
time. President of the organization is Miss Elea
nor Addison; a'senior at Booker T. Washington

Fisk Stagecrafters To Present Play; 

Basketball Game, Luncheon Scheduled

Dear Grace:.
I .make very gcad bread when I 

.ise plain flour cr nioal, but I can’t 
do‘, a thing .w?uh ¿cIf-rising flour 
-;r meal. There mu.t be a secret 
l a 1:. ts-nce sa ..many cooks use it 
•‘.iccessfully. What is it?

The big secret is -to oniil .the salt 
and baking powder completely 
when Using self-rising meal or 
!jtl ir. . The leavening’ ingrediew s 
in ¡these are so well balanced that' 
-i-Uey can be substituted in any re
cipe by omit ting the salt and bak
ing powder.

Do net sift self-rising earn meal 
•i nd when using bu.Mcrmilk add 1-3. 
teaspoon baking powder.

—3—

A HINT TO WIVES
When November enters holiday 

cooking is no; far away. You will 
find our recipe booklet.- “Dairy 
Cook Book,” a kitchen gem during 
this busy time. To get your copy 
simply tend a card to Grace: Wil
liams, care oi Memphis Wcrid, 346 
Biale Street; Memphis.

"You Asked for It” is a service 
provided , to readers of the Mem
phis World -through -the coopera
tion of die Memphis Carry Coun
cil. Mrs.. Williams is a teacher of 
Home Economics at Manassas 
iXgh. School.

GABRIEL SCHOLARSHIP A- 
WAR.DED MEMPHIAN: Phillip E. 
Brooks. Jr., a 1953 honor graduate 
of Booker Washington High School 
is the rec’plent of the Gabriel 
Scholarship at Fisk University 
where he is" a sophomore. The 
Gabriel scholarship at Fisk is a- 
warded to the sophomore student 
who has earned the highest grades 
during his freshman year. This 
scholarship was awarded to Brooks 
during the first school Convoca
tion of the school year 1959-60.

He is the son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Phillip E. Brooks, Sr., (both in
structors at Bcokcir Washington 
High School, Memphis) and the 
grandson of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. 
Brooks of Jackson, Tenn. Phillip 
is quit active in sports and student 
activities on the Fl-sk campus. He 
is a member of the Lampodas Club 
of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity.

I

LeMoyne Collets will. climax its 
third annual Alumni Visitation 
Day with -the presentation of the 
Fisk university Stagecraft era in 
“The Corn Is Green.” The public 
is Jnvi.ed to witness this fine per
formance in Bruce Hall at 8:30 p. 
m., Saturday, Nov. 21.

“The Corn is Green," by Emlyn 
Williams, has been widely acclaim
ed in England and in 'the United 
States and was crated one of the 
IQ ‘Best Plays’ in 1340-41. Such 
stars as Ethel Barrymore and 
Richard Waring have played lead 
r3oles in the play.

The production is ¿he 
a spinster school 

. started
Welsh 
miners, 
squire, the villagers, her Salva
tion Army servant and lice daugh
ter. and her discovery of geniue 
hitherto buried in the mine make 
good, -theatre.

Another feature of »the annual , 
Alumni Visitation Day will be • the i 
basketball game ch Saturday af
ternoon at 3:15 o’clock (Nov. 21’ 
between LeMoyne’s crack varsity

tory of 
leacher who 

a school in a remote 
village among illiterate 

Her adventure with the

1g:

a lot. 
of

T was told 
water in my

:en'-ng' 
ot

calori 
couve:

Leroy Sommerset

Camp McCoy, Wis
of water, 
us is wat 

dors. not contain 
:her' fore, cannot be 
br.iy fat.

Homecoming Attracts 
Large Crowd To Rust

I HOLI.Y SPRINGS, Miss.' — Tne 
Rust- College 1959 IToinscomilii' 
observance Nov. 7 was attended by 
a host of alumni and friends.

Tlie Homecoming acliv 'ies bi- 
t’.in late Friday with lie cOrona- 
l:Ion of Miss Homecoming who is 
Miss Mary F. R obb,. i 'eophomore

I of Greenwood. Mln'
' Cn Saiturdav .'ho actlvi i-s began 
| with regi ,:ea::pn vf alumni and 

f: end., and a coffee hour. The 
alumni held .in executive mooting 
and a general meeting which was 
regarded as the best held n Run; 
m several years.

The colorful Homecoming parade 
began in the atiurnoon. The high
light’ af the .atlern non was Che 
foolbnll game between Rust Bear- 
ctos and Dillard Umvers’i.y’s Blue 
Devils to whom the Bearcats nar
rowly lost fa to 19.

The day's activities wore climax
ed with a student-dumni dance in

. i 'he college cafeteria.

team and the ia-iC-s epping alumni 
squad. ‘

Visitation day actually gL-ls un
derway Friday evening, Nov. 20, a- 
8:30 with a.reception in the home 
of toe President- and Mrs. Hollis 
F. Price. The reception will be giv
en for alumni members and in 
honcr of .the national president of 
LeMoyne’s Genera! Alumni Asso
ciation, Eugene E. Thomas, oi 
Washington, D. C. -

The Saturday (Nov. 21) program 
starts at 8;30 a, m. with registra
tion and coffee. Alumni ........
will visit classes up to 10:30 a. m„ 
and -then attend a chapel service 
which will be fallowed by a gener
al assembly, at which ¿lme the 
body will adopt a constitoi’on and 
by-laws, for the newly organized 
General. Alumni Association, j. ------ ,.o
luncheon has been scheduled for . at the residence of Mr. and Mrs 
1:30 p. m.

Wc can, however, vary ¡the wc.- 
’.r concentration of our body b;. 

changing the.intake of salt. Sal: 
tends to hold Water in the tissue.: 
- when ,ovj 

nn-t .of 
educed, 
hl In 
fat
:n.

I

ai;
• intake is -’.'educed i:h: 
water held in- the boev 

This causes a small
; bill ci. r< not chang? 

content. of ¡the individual

Dear Gi'act
Wd; a package of gelatin dis

solve in wa'.or and taken daily 
mow yaur fini-rnalls?.

There are r. lot of factors in
volved. in. the growth of finger
nails — Your slate of nutrition, 
endoiirinc state, disease, and en
vironment. Ge’atln is 1 pure pro
tein, but who‘her protein in itself, 
in any fe.in, will improve finger-

membr teres ing business session was held 
after which a delicious repast was 
served.

Mrs. B. J. Baskins will be hos
tess to the November mee lng. Mrs. 
Jessie Banks is the club’s presi- 

1 dent.; Mrs. Rosa L. Trotter, secre- 
■ tary, and Mrs. Clara Beecher, re- 

C. Crobsy on Williams Ave. An in- porter.

Clsib News
ORLEANS STREET 
COMMUNITY CLUB

-...! The Orleans S reet Community
A Social Club held i>:s last meeting

PVT. LEROY SOMMERSET. JIL
Pv; LeRoy Summerset, - Jr., of 

1178 College was here recently' to 
visit his mother, Mrs. Odessa- Dun
can, at tire College address ; and - 
friends. • ........

PVT Sommerset., who attended 
LeMoyne College for three semes
ters and who graduated from Book
er T. Washington High School in 
1956,has been in the Army far 
18 months. He is stationed at 
Ctunp McCoy, .Wisconsin, and is 
scheduled ’to go overseas soon.

‘Sommerset expects to be dis
charged in September of 1961.

-n.'

Harvest Tea
re-

short honeymoon and fee

4 BIG DAYS»! 4

Proven 'Success* Shows Wcty to 

LIGHTER SKIIN 
Lovely Creamy-Bright, Clear 

Complexion Wins Admiration 
'Don’t let dark, dull skin hold you 
back. Palmer’s skin success.’ Bleach 
Cream has proved it works r venders 
in just a few days to make si tin look 
lighter, smoother, softer, yof nger.

PALMER'S

âlSÊSE

DR. SUilON c. UKiGGS MRS. SUTTON E. GRIGGS

+

STARRING

J A. 7-4917 JA. 7-4917
SSESæaEE

î
ítkj

VERA 4 
MILES

TECHNICOLOR» WÀB1E8 BROS

IN MEMORY OF

New DAISY
Starts SATURDAY!

There's 
No Thrill 
like The 
Ml 
Of

Holiday Club
Celebrates Ils

For A Crown They
Engage Tri Contest

■ - X
A heated election was underway 

today (Friday) as students voted 
in the • annual “Miss LeMoyne” 
contest.

★
OUTSTANDING BAPTIST LEADERS
AND PIONEERS IN BUSINESS AND

The National Holiday Club 
cently celebrated its annual Har
vest Tea e.t the home of Mr. and 
M-s. Leroy Tatum. 96-S Leath St. 
Guests and members ■ called It “an 
enjoyable affair."

Present a.t the affair were Mrs. 
Ethel McMurtry, Mrs. M -y Allen, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, M s. Melba 
Hudson, Mrs. J. Ramsey, Mrs. Lill
ian Boles, Mrs. Sallsha McClendon, 
Mrs. Ethel Griffin, Mrs. Ida Wy
man, Mrs. Jessie Smith. Mrs. Lucille 
Moore, Mrs. Doris Johnstn, Mrs. 
Ethel Johnson, Mrs. A. Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zebe Flemings. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Johnson, Miss Lillia P. Davis, Mrs. 
Almeda Brewer, Mrs. Irene Robeym 
Mrs. Maud Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. 

_EmanueL_Ress, _ Mrs. Marie Mc
Claren, Mrs. Minnie Withers, Mi's. 
Reynolds, Miss Lillian Morgan, Mrs. 
Lenoa Long, and Mrs. Lillian N.tin- 
ley, Mrs. Henry Cossum, Mrs. Dora 
Mae Tatum, president; Miss Lillian 
Davis, secretary; Mrs. Dempsey 
Ross, treasurer; Mrs. Carrie Eddins, 
secretary; and Mrs. Lillie D. Buf
fer!., cnairman.

-Guest clubs were the Hit'b Mem
phis community Flower Club and 
■the Pink Carnation Thrift Club.

Judging from the large number 
of student's attending ¿he cam- 
pa’gn assembly Tliursray in Bruce 
Hall, -there should be a heavy 
turnout at the voting booth.

Candidates for the coveted i-tle 
are the three finalises ■ elected by 
judges from nine nominees.

Campaigh managers for the three 
co-eds — Josephine Isabsl, a jun
ior; (Ernestine Lee, jur'or, and 
Pearl Westbrooks, a senior—AVer*-? 
making strong bids for the large 
freshman vote. ’

Pearlie Owens won the itiitle last 
year when she was a sophomore.

Plagued By Absent
Committee Members

The Committee of Management
at Abe Scharff Branch YMCA 
spent nearly an hour attempting 
to devise a plan to get most of the 
37 board members to attend meet
ings regularly.

Long plagued by the absence of 
most of the board members, Chair
man J. T. Chandler said a lot of 
important items are being delayed 
because of the need for active board 
members.

Present for the regular monthly 
meeting at Tuesday night’s meet
ing was Chandler, J. Roland, Dr. E. 
Frank White, W. C. “Bill” Weathers, 
Melvin Robinson and Thaddeus T. 
Stokes. a

Church News
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

The Christian Science Society, 
836 S. Lauderdale, invites the pub
lic to attend the following weekly 
cervies;

Sunday Sshool aS 9:30; morning 
worship at 11. Testimonial meet
ing every Wed. at 8 p. m.

EDUCATION AMONG NEGROES
The name of Sutton E. Griggs is well-known 

in the Baptist Family. He was a great pastor, 
educator and lectufer.

Dr. Griggs was one of the ministers who 
Founded the American Baptist Theological Semi
nary and served as its First President.

Mrs. Griggs was his loyal wife throughout 
his busy career and while he was pastor in 
Nashville, Tenn, during 1906, she Founded the 
Griggs Business College.

GRIGGS BUSINESS COLLEGE

492 Vance Ave.

COURSES OFFERED

AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
You will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until 
8 pm. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pm.

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
— NOW TWO LOCATIONS —

152 Madison Avenue Phone JA 5-7611
161 S. Main Street Phone JA 5-1351

7 HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept, of 

Insurance and Banking

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Cosigners, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Stenographic - Secretarial - Business Administration & Accounting 
Out of Town Students Accented Da^ and Night Glasses

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Call or Write

USINESS COLLEGE
492 Vance Ave. 

Memphis, Tennessee



Of Africa Lands

Rockefeller Dinner Honors
Supporters Of College Fund

Sunday School Lesson

claim ¿hat

To Jail Stale

Painful

Pharmacist Wanted

I. POSNER. Incieli West 128th St., New York

TOOTH 
ACHE

Long Established Business 
Write W. E. Beavers, Jr.

P. O. Box 1075, Danville, Va.

African colonies.

For Independence

Ing the exhaustive FBI report on 
the lynching which last April 25 
shocked the nation.

The text of the telegram which 
the NAACP leader today (Nov. 6) 
sent commending the prompt ac
tion of the Attorney General, fol
lows:

"National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People grati
fied by your decision to re-enter 
Mack Parker lynching case in Mis
sissippi. Your action proclaims to 
the world that the Federal Gov
ernment does not condone wanton 
murder committed by a mob of 
cowardly creatures flouting regular 
court procedures. The Poplarville 
Grand Jury demonstrated a callous 
disregard of its responsinilities and 
of human values which your ac
tion shaipiy repudiates.”

remarks to the group, President Toure

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS. — 
Overseas-US projects. Skilled, un
skilled. Write Globe Application 
Service, Box 864, Baltimore 3, Md.

Saturday, November 14, 1959

The two youthful Afr.icn leaders 
who are touring this country told 
reporters that they would face ar
rest and ja'l terms if they returned 
home. Neither was in Central Afri
ca when the riots erupted there last 
Spring, resulting in the’ arrest of 
1500 Africans and death to 50 
others.

MISS SAVANNAH STATE—Miss 
Geraldine Linsey, lovely young lady 
of Savannah State College will be 
the center of1 attraction of the 
Delta Sigma Theta float during the 
gigantic homecoming parade which 
will begin promptly at 10:00 a. m.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
. FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

THE COST OF CONVICTIONS 
International Sunday School Les
son for November 15, 1959 
MEMORY SELECTION: “Be faith
ful unto death, and I will give you 
the crown of life.” (Revelations 2: 
10.)
LESSON TEXT: Acts 6 and 7.

PLANS SPACE INQUIRY
The House space committee has 

-announced that.lt will begin hear
ings in January to determine why 
the United states was "lagging" 
in space exploration. Representa
tive Overton Brooks, chairman, 
said the committee intended “to 
probe every facet” of the United 
States space program. The hear
ings will extend at least a month, 
he said.

FORT VALLEY QUEEN—Miss 
Edna White.

Virginia Union University.
Among the nationally known 

business executives present who 
support the Fund program,, were 
Vice President Barnett of the Ford 
Motor Company and Vice -Presi
dent Waterbury of General Foods 
Company.

The dinner was preceded by a 
cocktail hour and reception in the 
course of which Mr. Rockefeller 
stated: "During this trying social 
period of change, the Negro's ed
ucation is of primary importance, 
as he must be trained and equal 
■to the challenges in America's 
open market.”

NEW YORK — The National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People has hailed U. S. At
torney General William P. Rogers’ 
decision to re-enter the Mack 
Charles Parker lynching case in 
Poplarville, Mississippi. The De
partment of. Justice announced its 
action promptly following the' fail
ure of the local grand jury to con
sider the case in any manner.

Meanwhile, on Nov. 4, NAACP 
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins 
sent a telegram to Mr. Rogers urg- 
inging the Department to re-enter 
the case in view of the indication 
that the grand jury was disregard-

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ANP) — The United States is being

NEW YORK — (ANP) — At a 
meeting held recently, the national 
executive board, Boy Scouts of 
America, unan'mously selected Bis- 
Tiop H. Thomas Primm. AME 
church, Texas area, as its member- 
at-large.

He will represent the AME church 
and the Negro race In this capacity. 
During his tenure in Texas, the de
nomination has placed much em
phasis on scouting.

In an official communication to 
Bishop Primm, Chief Scout Execu
tive Arthur A. Schutk stated:

"The advice and help given by 
men like you in committee service 
means much to the quality of our 
program and its operation. The 
value of this service is demonstrated 
by the continued results in field 
work, program and business opera
tion. Your help in developing po
licy and program means much to 
the boys of America, and hence, 
the future of our country."

This lesson discusses whether or 
not we can win security and be well 
adjusted to oothers and still be 
truly Christian. What is the cost of 
our Christian convictions?

By J. SAINT CLAIR GIBSON
INDIANAPOLIS — (AN P) — 

Death wrote "30" to the journal
istic career of Clarence “Scotty” 
Scott, former managing editor-ad
vertising manager, Indianapolis 
Recorder, as he died peacefully in 
his sleep last week in West 10th 
St. VA hospital, where he had 
been a patient four months. He 
was

.■"Even though the evidence on 
the Tallahassee hearings did not 
show conclusively such infiltration, 
previous hearings-held, depositions 
taken and sworn testimony before 
thé committee does show that Com
munist Party members were in
structed to infiltrate the NAACP 
and such infiltration has occurred 
in Florida, particularly since the 
late 1940's” licrell said.

Ch'urne, 29. stated that Africans 
look to America for moral leader
ship and influence. He was confi
dent that his continent would re
ceive its freedom. "It is just a ques
tion of how and when.”

Both men opposed the Central 
African Federation which Britain 
put in effect in 1953. They regard 
it as a scheme by white rulers to 
keep the black countries within tile 
Federation from gaining indepen
dence.

'rged to use its influence to bring independence to two more 
This request was made by Kanyama Chiume, 

former member of the Nyasaland Legislative Council and Joshua 
Nkomo, president of the Southern Rhodesia African National 
Congress.

ial reception in President Toure's honor.

MEMPHIS WORLD

death,” we will receive from liiin 
the “crown of life."

These comments are based on out
lines of the International Sunday 
School Lessons, copyrighted by the 
International Council of Religious 
Education, and used by permission.

WASHINGTON — (ANP-)—The 
United States Supreme Cour.t will 
next week hear arguments on 
whether city officials have the 
Constitutional right to demand or
ganisations to make public a list 
of names of their members.

In ilia lesson bcrore us today wc 
read of the trials and tribulations 
of Stephens, who. although set 
upon by his fellowmrn. neverthe
less stood oy his emvictions even 
"unto death."Thisaroun of his 
courage in the face of adversities 
brough upon him because of his 
belief canuot but fail to inspire all 
those who icad it.

We all nave two great human

the Meharry Wives organization. Meh a r ry 
Medical College, sip punch with the guest 
speaker, Joseph F. Albright, director of public 
relations of the college.

WASHINGTON — <ANP> — In 
m interview in Hecht's Depart- 
nent store aoior-singor Harry Bela- 
'onte said he bel eves the future 
golds more opportunities for talent
ed young Negroes in show business. 
He admitted, however that he ad
mires Sidney Poltier more than 
any other personality in the field.

Bela f onto revealed his views as 
he appeared bofer a capacity crowd 
at a fash on show in the store. He 
said he was having his first ex
perience with fashion shows.

Questioned about the ■ behavior 
of iteenagers. the famous folk sing
er and recording star said they are 
no different than when he. was a 
teenager nr when his mother was 
a teenager.

"Life is just more difficult to
day and adults are not giving teen
agers a fair shake," he said.

He said "Adults expects young 
people to be law-abiding, generous 
and ambitious while they wave an 
atom bomb over their heads and set 
an example of rushing madly after 
money.”

67.
native of Camden, N. J., Scott 
reared in Philadelphia, where 
attended the University of

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

longings in common': the need for 
security and the desire for the ap
proval of our fellowmen. The words 
'security' and -conformity’ play a 
big part in modern American life. 
Can wo win security and be well 
adjusted to others and still be 
truly Christian?. What is the cost 
of our Christian convictions? This 
is our main question today, and 
there is no denying It is a big one.

was 
he _______ _
Pennsylvania. He also attended the 
University of Chicago, Northwes
tern and Syracuse Universities, 
and was a member of the Chicago 
Defender staff for several years.

Scott was a veteran of World 
War—F""afal served overseas as a 
French interpreter for his unit. 
He turned down a law career to 
become a newspaper man.

Taking leave of absence from the 
Recorder several years ago. he 
teamed -wjth Frank J. LaStaff, 
former advertising man, and Elo
ise Keller Richardson, former Re
corder society editor and promoted 
home shows in Louisville, Chicago, 
New York, Cleveland and Akron, 
Ohio. In- this work they introduced 
nationally-known firms to the Ne
gro market.

Survivors Include three sisters, 
Mrs. Eva Gordon, Mrs. Fannie 
Jerrlck and. Miss Ruth A. Scott, 
all of Philadelphia; and two bro
thers, John M., Philadelphia, and 
the. Rev. J. H. Scott, Atlanta.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — (UPD — 
A committee of the Florida legisla
ture recommended Thursday that 
the state NAACP president be jail
ed for refusing toappear and test
ify about alleged Communist infil
tration Of the NAACP.

The committee also began similar 
action against two other witnesses. 
But it was forced to adjourn its 
investigation by refusal of witnesses 
to cooperate.

It recommended that the Rev. 
A. Leon Lowry of Tampa, state 
NAACP president, be jailed by the 
legislature for refusing to show 
up to testify. The legislature has 
this authority, but any such jail 
term would be limited strictly to 
the two-month legislative session!

Contempt action will be filed in 
Circuit Court here next week 
against the Rev. Theodore R. Gib
son president of the Miami NAACP 
and the Rev. Edward L. Graham of 
Miami who refused to say whether

If you’re suffering the annoying 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscll 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thou- 
sands keep it handy, use it reguiar-

Several Florida NAACP officials 
were ordered to produce - records 
and membership lists, but Gibson 
is the only , witness that admitted 
having any in his custody.

And he flatly refused to pro
duce them, even in the face of 
the jail threat. He and Graham 
maintained that the organization 
would be destroyed if members 
thought their names were going to 
be publicized.

History • contains the record of 
men and women who have had the 
Power to stand for something other 
than their own security and popu
larity. The decadence and fall of 
nations come when there are not 
enough - such people. The progress 
of. human race comes only through 
the courageous ones who. like 
Stephen, are willing to die for their 
convictions. Here is another way of 
saying that there is a deeper need 
in our human life than the desire 
for security and the desire for con
formity. Jesus put this need in the 
great paradox. “For whoever will 
save his life will lose it; and who
ever loses his life for my sake and 
the gospel’s will save it." (Mark 8: 
35.) There are other considerations 
in our human life more important 
than safety, comfort, pleasure, and 
the acceptance of the crowd.

But how can we determine the 
value of our convictions? It is ob-

Shown from left to right: Mrs. Ida M. Ris- 
brook, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Gayle 
Gobson, sergeant-at-arms; Mr. Albright; Mrs. 
Gloria Webster, president; Mrs. Harrietfe Orr, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Willa Cullen, treas
urer; Mrs. Elaine Neely, vice-president.

a speai
In his |____ __  . . „
called'topon Americans to assist the colonies of 
Africa in their struggle for independence. Also 

are Mrs. Mordecai Johnson and

FAIR EMPLOYMENT
Jeffries made special mention of 

the fair employment practices of 
Trans World Airlines, reportedly 
the first airline to employ a Ne
gro hostess. It was. noted that the 
personnel of TWA embraces a fair 
proportion of colored employes in 
white collar jobs.

Yates stressed the need for strong 
company orientation to customer 
needs, and the need for clear lines 
of communication for the approach 
of the salesman to the customers. 
Yates emphasized that the voice 
of the salesman Is the voice of the 
market place.

Pfofessor H. Naylor Fitzhugh, 
professor of marketing at Howard 
university, opened a discusssion on 
"Differentials of 'the Negro Market." 
He felt that In the broadest sense, 
and in view of the advancement of 
integration, there is no such thing 
as 4 Negro market.

He feels that toe manufacturer is 
the one who should educated on 
the Negroo market If such a market 
exists.

The case was brought to the Su
preme Court by Mrs. Daisy Bates 
of Little Rock and Mrs. .Birdie 
Williams of North Little Rock, of
ficials of the state NAACP.

Both were convioied in the Cir
cuit Court of Pulaski County, Ark., 
for refusing to comply with the re-, 
quest of city officials to make pub
lic .their membership list. The 
ruling of the lower court, which 
imposed a $25 fine upon each of 
the women, was confirmed by the 
District Court of Appeals.. And the 
case was brought to the high court 
for review.

Attorneys for the NAACP con
tend that any city ordinance 
which makes such demands is un
constitutional. It violates the 14th 
Amendment of the Constitution by 
interferriqg with free exercise of 
rights of freedom of speech and 
association.

Arkansas attorneys 
this demand was made in accord 
of an existing "privilege tax ordi
nance" which requires a complete 
breakdown by name and date of 
the source and disposition of re
ceipts and expenditures of organ
izations operating in that area.

vious that all convictions people 
have are not Christian, neither are 
worth defending. There is a close 
relation between stubborness and 
the holding of convictions that are 
worthless and unimportant. Most 
wars have been fought over stub
born convictions held in hatred and 
the desire for revenge. How may 
we know whether or not our con
victions are foolish or noble, selfish 
and prideful, or Christ-like and 
helpful? There is one simple test 
Indicated in this story of Stephen’s 
martyrdom. "Full of the Holy 
Spirit," he looked “into heaven and 
saw the glory of God and Jesus 
standing at the right hand of God.” 
( Acts 7: 55). The meaning of these 
words is significant. Stepien was 
seeking not bis own glory, but- the 
glory of God. At the basis of his 
convictions was the spirit of Jesus, 
“the Holy Spirit,” by which he 
tested everything.

We have beard it said. “He has 
the srungh of his convicions.” Well, 
this is next in importance to being 
sure that our convictions stand the 
test of love. How strong are they? 
Again the answer comes from this 
beautiful account of toe way Step
hen stood for what he believed. 
“And as they were stoning Step
hen, he prayed, "Lord Jesus, receive 
my spirit," (Acts 7: 59).

Here we find the reason for his 
strength. Like us, he was frail and 
afraid of bimself. Like him, we do 
not have the power too siand with
in’ ourselves alone. It is given to 

L ns. The purely self-centered, self- 
dependent person cannot with
stand in the evil day. It Is "not by 
might, nor by power, but by my 

! 'spirit, says the Lord of host" (Zac- 
hariah 4:6).

Suffering for one’s convictions 
deepens and extends one's influ
ence. For example. Stephen’s mar
tyrdom had a profound Influence 
in cue converoivu ui raul. 11 one 
looks at a cause in toe light of the 
scars, he may give up toe cause. 
But if one looks at tbe scars in 
the light of the cause, the cause 
may be glorified. n

cnr.sc cans on us to live in tbe 
light of the best that we know. We 
ought also to be diligent in seek- 

i ing for greater truth. In all things 
we should seek humbly to mani
fest the mind and tile, spirit of 
Christ.

I Tne .courage to stand comes too 
I those, who, like Stephen, learn how 
1 Co pray, to see clearly through the 
I dark clouds of hate and selfish
ness into toe heaven where Jesus 
ana his spirit are truly "at the 
right hand of God."

Surely, if we are "faithful unto

BY ARTHUR G. McCLENDON
CHICAGO (ANP)—The National 

Association of Market Developers 
held its second annual sales lunch
eon here Thursday in tbe Blue 
Room of Parkway Ballroom.

NAMD is a national professional 
organization comprised of specialists 
in sales advertising and public re
lations, primarily directed in de
veloping the Negro market.

Among the outstanding persons 
at the speaker’s table were: Rich
ard Jones, former ambassador to 
Liberia; Dempsey J. Travis, presi
dent, Dearborn Real Estate Board; 
John H. Johnson, publisher of 
Ebony, Jet, and other publications; 
Beverly Wilder, president of the 
"Bottle and Cork Club”; Leroy Jef
fries, president of the National As- 
soociation of MaTkeb Developers; 
Charles L. Yates of TWA who 
spoke effectively on the subject, 
"The Customer is King.”

NEW YORK — (ANP) — John 
D. Rockefeller, HI, was host Tues
day 'to a dinner held in his pri
vate dining room in Rockefeller 
Center and attended by some 65 
leaders throughout the country 
who are key supporters of the 
United Negro Fund.

Nine prominent Negroes were 
numbered among the guests of the 
dinner, among them Henry J. 
Richardson of Indianapolis, state 
co-chairman of UNCF, who in 
Manhattan to attend an executive 
meeting of .the fun; Dr. Benjamin 
Mays, president of Morehouse Col
lege and Dr. Samuel D. Proctor of

MEHARRY WIVES CHAT WITH GUEST SPEAKER 
—Following their annual tea, the officers of

LIGHTER, BRIGHTER SKIN
New, glamorous complexion 
beauty can be yours. Just do 
this: use Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and see your dull, dark skin 
take on a new lighter, brighter, 
softer, smoother look.

Black and White Bleaching 
Cream’s action works effec
tively inside your skin. Mod- 
ern science knows no faster way’ 
of lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream this very day.

MRA CONFERENCE SPEAKERS — George Molefe, African leader, 
speaks together with Afrikaner George Daneel at the Special 
Moral Re-Armament Conference for Ideological Strategy, Mac
kinac Island, Michigan. "MRA is changing Africa from the dark 
continent into the continent with the answer," said Daneel.

"If we live this ideology — we in Africa and you in Amer
ica — we can answer Communism throughout the world," Molefe 
declared.

Justice Department fiction In

GUINEA PRESIDENT AT HOWARD - Howard 
University President Mordecai W. Johnson 
(right) is shown as he welcomed the Honor
able Sekou Toure (second from left), President 
of Guinea, to Howard during the head of the 
newly-independent African nation's visit to 
Washington on Tuesday (Oct. 27). Some 75 
members of the Howard community attended

he is a member of the organizat
ion.

I The court will be asked to force 
Gibson to turn over membership re
cords or go to jail, and to make 
Edwards testify or face similar pun. 
fchment.
■ Committee Chairman W. C. Her- 
rell said committee hearings will be 
resumed following the court’s de
cision.

ir
shown.'here
Arva Hoyd, U.S. State Department interpreter. 
Mr. To'»re spoke in French.

OLIVI

ACCEPT" 
NO - 

IMITATION o
Recommended ' 
by Beauticians 
Everywhere!

BLACKS WHITE
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Committee Recommends
Jail For Leadership

PROCEEDING ORDERED

Voters Support Mo derates
In Virginia Elections

Florida Youths Arrested
OUTPUT. JOBS DECLINEin the. Political Com-

For Miami Cross Burning

Juvenile
Delinquency

the Itching, Stinging Misery ofANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS

MRS. BLANCHE MACSMITH

IRRITATED FEET and similar miseries

BzAUTY SHOP TESTED

collected ,25 of the signs 
mpiri.v others apparently1 Name the two longest suspen

sion bridges in the world.

If you are the unfortunate victim of itching, stinging 
skin misery, don’t suffer any longer! Heed the advice of 
thousands of people who have proved to their satisfac
tion that Black and White Ointment gives quick, sooth
ing relief to itching, burning torment of so many com
mon skin discomforts.

Look Naturally Yoongir 
ÀOS» BY TONIGHT! Large 75c size 

contains 4y2 times 
as much as 

regular 35c size.
Trial Size 25c

2. In what country of South 
America is the Atacama Desert 
located?

3. In what country is the highest 
lake in the world located?

4. Name the sea In the North At
lantic that is known for its 
seaweed.

5. What is the heaviest liquid 
known?

6. What language is spoken in 
Brazil?

7. Who said “An honest man’s 
word is as good as his bond?”

8. What two world renowned men 
were assinated in 1948?

9. Where was Cyrus McCormick. 
. the inventor of the reaper.

bom?
10. When was Nebraska admitted 

to the Union?

Government can aid 
a whole by niak'ng HERE THURSDAY 

The~Atlanta Youth

has a responsibility to control their 
flow In interstate commerce

Tn this way federal'law can often 
supplement local law and ordinanc
es which are ineffective when the 
dealers in locally outlawed merchan 
diss use 'tlie United States mail to 
circumvent such ordinances or laws.

2. By initialing and attempting 
to have enacted measures which 
will help Ho improve services for 
the children in the District of 
Columbia.

Dr. Zcineddine, Deputy Foreign 
Minister of the United Arab Re
public, said France was ignoring 
the combined opposition of alt the 
African states concerned.

Maoon 
at the 
to Sa
le At- 

I p. m

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 
_ Dixiecrat states have bjen. with
holding contributions from the De
mocratic National Committee !n the 
last three yeans in an effort to 
force the resignation of Paul M. 
Butler as committee chairman.

NAACP, w 
meo’ing. of 
ous leaders

Officers 
and sa d 
were taken down by homoe owners 
before police arrived.

SPEAKER 
NIGHT — 
Council and college chapters will 
formally welcome the new State of 
Alaska into the Union on Thursday 
night, 8:00 P. M. at the Mt. Moriah 
Baptist Church on Ashby Street, 
Southwest. The youth have planned 
a program which highlights an 
address by Mrs. Blanche McSmith, 
a Representative in the Alaska Leg
islature.

Mrs. McSmith hails from Anchor
age, Alaska, having formerly lived 
in Los Angeles, California. She is 
a graduate of the University of 
Southern California, with a Masters 
Degree in Social Work. Very prom
inent in civic, educational and po
litical affairs, she serves in many 
prominent positions and as presi
dent of the Anchorage Branch of 
the NAACP.

in addition to th 
the •.committee alte 
Graves, an attorno: 
Ruth W. Perry, 
Verneli Albury. 
Miami branch.

Representing ■ 
scses were the 
ernl counsel, Robert L. Carter 
New York City, Frank Reeves 
Washington and Mr. Graves.

The youths were . identified as 
William John Carroll, 18. a carpen
ter: Chalies Edward Touchtcn and 
Stanley Rudy Kobrin, both 29- 
year-old mechanics. The fourth sus
pect was a 15-year-old boy.
The ‘ arerstirig patrolman said a 
fifth youth got away.

Two wavs in which federal legis- 
ation, although it lias its limKa- 
ions, can help in preventing, con- 
irolling, and treating juvenile de- 
iquency are:

1. By correcting certain environ
mental factors which, although they 
Jo nut cause delinnuency,. present 
i threat or temptation to young 
people.

Til this category is included legis
lation designed ¡or Che' control of 
the interstate shipment of such 
things as pornography and switch
blade knives.

The cause of delinquency go much 
deeper, of course, than the -ava'la- 
bility of such items Since p.-ono- 
giapher and switchblde knives both 
appeal to young persons and serve 
no constructive purpose in the com
munity, the Federal Government

Detectives said they were not sure 
if the signs were a prank or a ser
ious attempt To stir up race vio
lence.

MASS. PAROLE BOARD — Oath of office is administered by 
Massachusetts Governor Foster Furculo to John T.. Lane, 67 
Townsend Street, Roxbury, who was appointed a member of 
the State Parole Board.

<on quotas arid $26,749 on 
quotas.

MIAMI (UPI>— More than a 
score of signs calling for “death to 
race mixers" were plan ed ill lawns 
here late Saturday night. ’

A short time later, four white 
youths were arrested as they tried 
to burn a cloth-covered cross at a 
Negro high school. Police said they 
believed the boys were responsible 
for the signs.

“Death to all race mixers. Keep 
white public schools white by mas
sive armed force. Be a Paul Revere. 
Rally your neighbors to arms. 
Shoot the race mixing invaders.”

Among the Y-Teens received by 
Mrs. Eisenhower were Patricia An
drews. Little Rock; Norlishia Jack- 
son, Washington,, D. C.; Barbara 
Ann Henry, Atlanta, Ga.; Joyce 
Washington, New Orleans; and Ja
net Pierro, Tulsa, Okla.

Contempt proceeding were order
ed against the Rev. Theodore R. 
Gibson, president of the Miami 
branch, and Rev. Edward T. Gra
ham. former' president of itlie 
Miami branch. Both refused to re
veal the names of members of tile 
Assoc'ation on the ground that pub
lic listing of the members would 
expose them to economic reprisals 
and Other pressures.

Mrs. Eisenhower 
Receives Y-Teens

Concluding its tivo-day hearing 
here on Nov. 2. ‘the committee re
commended to the Legislature that 
it impose a jail sentence upon the 
Rev. A. Leon Lowry of Tampa, 
NAACP state presideist in Florida, 
because lie was unable, to appear at 
the hearing due 
Mr. Lowry was present for 
opening session, and was not 
ed. He could not remain over 
the second day . ,

Nations 
ducting 
Sahara

.Jesus 
the U 
slon. told the General Assembly’s 
Political Committee that the test 
A’t> Tri not crease danger to anyone

The representative of Morocco, 
Ahmed Taibi Benhima, opening the

Britain and tile United States, ne 
had conducted their 

tests on their own territory, but 
France proposed to go fo territory 
about which there were conflicting 
claims.

tno baler. Others, left to right: 
county supervisor - al.- large for 
Home Administration; Chester S. 
Conservation Service technician;

No matter how discouraged you are, no matter how 
many other lotions and ointments you've tried without 
success, you owe it to yourself to try Black and White 
Ointment. It’s sold on a money back guarantee! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter and start using it today.

The delinquencies of the Kxie- 
vraits states were revealed Sunday 
when Mr. Butter announced. that 
special cons’doration in housing and 
seating at the 4980 Democratic a- 
tional convention will be given to 
those states which have “consis
tently met their finner, respon
sibilities. . •

in detailed financial statement, 
Mr. Butler pointed out’, that as of 
Oct. 31. only $300,586 had been paid 
on 1959 state quotas, leaving an un
paid balance of $903.932. and as of 
■the date, $439,830 remained unpaid 

’ 1957

the NAArp wltncs- 
Association's gen- 

of 
of

The Dixiecrat politicians are mad 
with Butler because of h’s strong 
pronouncements on the civ'l rights 
issue, which have . been almost, 
equivalent to telling the Souther
ners to either support the Demo
cratic platform or civil rights or get 
out of the prty.

1. The George Washington Bridge 
across the Hudson river and 
the Golden Gate Bridge at San-

‘Trancisco.
2. Chile.
3. Bolivia — Lake Titicaca.
4. Saragasso Sea.
5. Mercury.
6. Portuguese.
7. Miguel Cervantes.
8. Mohandas K. Gandhi and 

Count Folke Bernadotte.
9. In Virginia.
10. On Mdrch 1, 1803.

WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPAl — 
Thirty-three states were repre
sented by “home staters” at the 
’White House Thursday when Mrs. 
Mamie Elsenhower received at noon 
a delegation of Y-Teens of the 
YWCA of the United States as a 
feature of the second National Y- 
Teen. Conference on "Youth’s Role 
in National aind International Af
fairs.”

church duties, 
the 

cill- 
Until

les t>« 
agency

RICHMOND, Va. . (ANPl—Ncgro , UNITED FUND ASKED 
veers lined up solidly behind mo
derate Democratic candidates for 
the Virginia House and Senate in 
elections in Richmond, Norfolk and 
oother comm'iint'.cs last week.,

They supported the same candi
dates tliey helpect nominate in the 
July 14 primary.

Actually, Negroes voted for the 
liberal wing of the party, which 
broke with extremists over the 
school integration issus The ex
tremists, backed by such segrega
tionist organizations as the De
fenders of State Sovereignty, want
ed no part-of integration and were 
for closing The schools. The liberals, 
however, counseled “cool heads and 
respect for the law of the land." .

Gordon. "You know, you need the 
equ’pm'n' to move fast and catch
tile weri.h’-r," he points out. 5-" 

And the couple ..hemselves have 
.moved fast during itlie past 14 vears. 
"Faster than we ever thought," says 
Mrs. Go. dun

AT DRUG STORED AND COSMETIC COUNTERS
___________ _________ _■______

FARM MACHINERY PAYS OFF— Clint Gordon, 
left, Earle, Ark., farmer, is discussing with 
agricultural officials the advantages of his 
one-man hay baler and other modern equip
ment, including.the grain combine at right and 
a tractor. These,, he says, enable him to catch 
the weather in raising his own crops, as well 
as earn extra money doing custom work for 
his neighbors. He earns an average oF $800

due to externally caused PIMPLES,
BUMPS (Blackheads), ECZEMA, RINGWORM

IJ Cq HOME PERMANENT

The Federal 
the nation as______ ._____ __
available to the District of Colum
bia the wherewithal to fight juve
nile delinquency with the most 
modern techniques and facilities.

There should be a system, includ
ing courts, detention qentors, school 
services, and rehabilitation me
thods, developed in the District of 
Columbia that could serve as a 
model for communities through* 
out the country. •

In addition, there Is an interest 
in legislation which is concered in 
general with the welfare of chil
dren and in providing bolter op
portunities for them and in im
proving the climate in which they 
are reared.

Delinquents do not live in a va
cuum. They are a pant of the total 
community’ ’ Far this reason there 
are many areas, not directly con
nected with ’deHnq'uencyi,' where 
legislation“can be helpful in im
proving conditions; for young peo
ple and indirectly a‘d in the pre
vention and control of juvenile de
delinquency. -

a year with the bajer, and close to $600 "with 
the combine. Mr. Gordon owns half interest In

Jesse Mason, 
the Farmers 

. Durley^ Soil 
and Thomas 

Vaughns, Extension Service county agent. 
-(USDA Photo)

Good news for 
asthmatics

tfr’^Cuild^s Green Mountain In 
djirittm ,lrZoiSP?'S'icS |w‘l£

Wesley W. Law, Presidenil, will ad
dress a Freedom Fund end Awards 
dinner grcup.cn Saturday night.

The yn fh session will be enrich
ed by addresses and: guidance from 
Thomas Harris,. Mr. L. S Stoll and 
Mrs. Lois Baldwin Moreland.

A mass mee ing of mammouilh 
proportion will- be held on Sunday 
evening at 3:C0 p. m. Mrs. Blanche 
McSmith, a member of -the House 
of Representatives in Alaska, will 
deliver .the closing address. This 
will be the last of seviAdl appear* 
ances which will take her to 
on Novembr* 10. 8:00 p m. 
Treempnt Baptist Church; 
vannah, November 11, and 
lanita on November 12, 7:0f 
at the Mount Moriah 
Church.

i The signs, printed on orange pa
per and attached to crudely carved 
wooden rifles read:

Colors Hair" 
fjSfi Black-Jet Black 

-22 M1NUTES-
Anuzing BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring 
takes only 22 minutes to change dull, gray, 
lifeless-looking hair to radiantly beautiful
appearing admired blacker jet black bait. 
Sheer magic. Won’t rub or wash off. Re
touch only as needed. Wonderful results 
ruaranteea. Easy directions, simple to fol
low at home. Complete treatment only 
75c plus tax at all druggist*. ,

BLACK STRAND
STRAND PRODUCTS CO. . MEDIUM 

H1G Mag fMHMI

Negro voters acted upon Uic ad
vice of the 16-membcr Neg’io Citi
zens committee in Norfolk, which 
asked support for. candidates they 
holpel nominate. The committee 
asked a united front by Negro vot
ers. noting: - . •

“T hey (segregationists) a r e 
counting upon a coalition of d s- 
satisfied Democrats and hopeful 
Republicans, plus a split in the Ne
gro vote, to turn the 'trick. That 
must not happen."

As a result, a show of strength 
for Negro cand dates. Joe Jordan, an 
attorney, was precluded. Jordan 
was campaigning on-a platform fa
voring state operation oi electric 
power and mines.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—Unable to pin the Communist label on 
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple# a Florida legislative investigating committee retaliated by 
calling for the jailing of the Association's state president and 
for contempt citations against two other NAACP leaders r in 
Florida.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (NN
PA)—Two leading Arab spokesmen ______
Wednesday called on the United pointed out,

15 “ 'to halt France from con- 
an atomic explosion in the 
desert.
.Moch, French delegate to 
N. Deoarmrment Commis-

Employment, personci income. 
anu p.-L.dub_ on . have leveled off? 
in the major part of industry not. 
directly tied <to steol, according to
on analysis by the Commerce De
partment.

Tiie over-all -totals have declined 
since the strike. The ..analysis in
dien1 os thn iths is a iresuk of the. 
natural downturn tn .steel-redated. 
Indus ry, plüi q oasse<tion of the up
ward trend in other lines.

The cessation may be only tem
porary. but. ¡ranking Federal auth
orities have expressed concern for 
■ he eei-Domic outlook> if the strike 
is not settled- soon.

çâgwn

grcup.cn


By MARION E. JACKSON

Walter F. O'Malley, the president of the Los Angeles L_._J 
gers, recently received the Supreme Award of Merit of the 
George Institute for his contribution to belter race relations. 
The presentation was made by Dr. Rufus D. Von Kleinsmid, 
the chancellor of the University' of California end a previous 
recipient gf . the award. . . . Charlie Grimm is back for a third 
crack at managing—the Chicago Cubs. He was first hired in 
1932 and served until 1938. He was fired and rehired in 1944 
and remained until 1949. P. K. 
axed Bob Scheffing during the 
was put in command again for

Syracuse has two sehsriticnal 
Negro stars in Art Baker, and Ernie 
Davis . . Time, flies Dep:'. — ,
The last .time Oklahoma les. a Big ; 
Eight Conference came baftire .hoi:' i 
defeat by Nebraska, Ute curecr.'. ,- 
corp of Sooner freshmen candidates j 
hadn’t entered the firs: grade .'... |

. it was 13 years ago.

Wrigley, owner of the F 
'59 World Series and < 
the third' time.

magazine- ui'glit be more tl__  ..
World Series cut liaulru Li by . 
Lopez of (he Cliieago t'.'.te F 
thus flaking it -n ;.....
case to be a losing manage.-.

Ford Frick explodt-d this with 
“I thought of that. 1 rr.:>? tell you 
what Stengel's fee was hut it still 
pays to be a w'r.ncr.

imm

COMMENTS
ON SPORTS

By PETE FRITCHIE
BASEBALL » • • ' 

Bv PETE FRITCHIE
WASHINGTON, DC. — While 

the football season heads into 
the home stretch and basketball 
begins to creep into the sports 
panes, there is relatively little 
baseball news. But what there is 
may be highly significant.

A news story the other day re
ported that the American League 
might expand into a ten-team 
league, Meanwhile the Continental 
League is being organized as a 
third Major league. This means 
there is a chance there will not only 
be three leagues next year but 
three with more than twenty-four 
teams.

TRIBUTE: Since Jackie Robinson 
cracked the coloriine in major lea- ; 
gue baseball in 1946. Negro players I 
■have won nine or 14 Mod Valuable ' 
Player Awards. Jackie first won ; 
the coveted diadem in ‘49. Since 
that date only’ Jim Konstanty, 
Phillies and Hank Baur, Chicago 
Cubs, have broken through to win.

The MVP awards were begun in 
1931, when Frankie Frisch of the 
St. Louis Cardinals copped the title. 
Other winners have been 1932, 
Chuck Klein. Philadelphia: 1932. 
Carl Hubbell, New York: 1933. Dizzy 
Dean, St. pouis; 1934, Gabby Hart
nett,' Chicago; 1936 Carl Hubbell. 
New York; 1937. Joe Medwick, St. 
Louis; 1938, Eirnie Lombardi. Cin
cinnati; 1939, Bucky Walters. Cin
cinnati; 1940, Frank McCormick, 
Cincinnati; 1941, Mort Cooper, Si. 
Louis; 1942, Mor; Cooper. S: Louis;. 
1943. Sian Musial. S:. Luis. 1944. 

■,-,. Marty Marion. Si. Louis. 1945. Phil- 
Cavaretta, Chicago, 1946. Stan 
Musial, St. Louis.

What Happened To: (Tank) 
Younger, who played ten seasons 
in the National Football League, 
nine with the Los Angeles Rems 
and winding up his career with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers .in 195S: 
Answer: He is now operating a ser
vice station in Los Angeles .....

■ Marques Haynes’ Harlem Magic- 
; ians is getting ready for the 1959- 
i 60 season. Haynes, a former Har- 
j lem Globetrottetr. .originated the 
i team and iu president of the cor- 
' poration. Sain “Boom” Wheeler, 
i 6’3’’, 14-year veteran of professional 
i basketball and. one-time star at 
j Philander Smith College, Little 
, Rock. Ark. is .vicerpresident.

Since Jackie Rob’nson broke I 
the colorline, here’s the box score:

1947, Bob Elliott. Boston I
1948, Stan Musial. St. Louis ‘
1949, Jackie Robinson. Brooklyn
1950, Jim Konstanty. Philadelphia! 

—1951, Roy Campanella, Brooklyn |1951, Roy Campanella, Brooklyn
1953, Hank Baucr, Chicago
1953, Roy Campanella, Brooklyn
1954, Will’e Mays, New York
1955,
1956,
1957,
1958,
1959,

Roy Campanella, Brooklyn 
Don Newcombe, Brooklyn 
Hank Aaron, Milwaukee 
Ernie Banks, Chicago 
Ernie Banks, Chicago

Banks sot a major league record 
for shortstops this season. The 
28-yeair-old slugger comiited only 12 
errors in 155 games. He is the sec
ond National League player to be 
named (twice in a row. The other 

■was Mort Cooper in 1941-42.
# tfi $

Baseball, ever m’ndful of the 1919 
Black Sox Scandal, goes to great 
length to thwart any suspicion of 
its integrity ............ for instance:
Casey Stengel, whose New York Yan- 
kees finished third was hired by a 
national magazine to cover the 
World Series ... a question was 
raised that Stengel’s pay from the

Jury Gels Case
Of Student In
Trolley Shooting

six

MORRIS BROWN VS. FORT VALLEY - Morris 
Brown College quarterback Andrew Pinckney 
(11) tries lo outrun one, two, three Fort Valley 
State College defenders in the second quarter 
of the SIAC contest played in Atlanta. The

visiting underdog Wildcats held the Wolver
ines scoreless for two quarters, but fell victim 
to a MBC explosion in the second half that 
ended 20-0. (World Photo by Perry)

In other words, whereas the two 
top leagues have been operating 
with sixteen members for all these 
years, it now seems there’s a

MoreAoiise Tigers Defeat
Knoxville Bulldogs, 8-0

Josh Grider, farmer Tennessee A. 
and I. Star,, who lays claim to be
ing one of the few professional 
basketball stars with a master's de
gree is secretary-tresurer. He, like 
Wheeler, too, is an alumnus of the 
Globetrotters.

Others on the team are 6’8 Eu
gene Johnson of Wiley College; 
6’7” I’aul (Morehouse Slim) of At
lanta who never played college 
ball, but starred in the Army; Mack 
Doss 6'8, from Alcorn College. Miss; 
and Tommy Gibson, six-footer from 
Tennessee State.

The Magicians claim to have won 
218 games out of 218, and to have 
lost only five games in five years.

Prairie View
Rips Arkansas
Siale 29-0

By MARION E. JACKSON
A safety in the first quarter and 

an 83 - yard pass interception by 
Isiah Coates, 160 - pound, 20-year- 
old freshman quarterback from Da
vid T. Howard, Atlanta, gave More
house a 8-0 victory over Knoxville 
in Herndon Stadium, November 6.

Defying near freezing temperat
ures and a gale - like wind the Ma
roon Tigers, although plagued by 
fumbles and penalties, repeatedly 
battered at the Tennesseans’ dou
ble - stripes, and could have scored 
three times except for miscues with 
inches to go.

Morehouse now boasts a 4-1-0 re
cord and moves to Howard Univer
sity in Washington, D. C., Nov. 14, 
for an intersectional showdown. 
Knoxville College will meet Lane 
College of the SIAC at ’ 
Bulldogs are now 2-3-0 
C standings.

Donald Cunningham, 
year-old guard from 
Ohio kicked against the wind 
open Knoxville’s bid for a victory 
over the Maroon Tigers and Coates

Isiah Coates Romps

83 Yards To Pay-Dirt

On Pass Interception

theirPINE BLUFF, ARK. — In 
fifth straight high scoring victory, 
the fighting Panthers of Prairie 
View A. & M. College battered the i uuc 
Arkansas A M & N Lions 29-0 here - ;j-,q evenin'7
Saturday in a major Southwestern 
ocnference battle.

I drive

home. The
in the SIA

a 5'11, 22- 
Cincinnati.

to

CHICAGO — <UPD A jury cf 
men and six women Tuesday de
liberated the fate ol a 16-year-old 
white high school s.uden: accused 

Negroof the fatal shooting of 
bus driver.

Defense ana. prosecution attor
neys told the jury in final : tate- 
ments that, the shoaling of John 
De Priest Jr. 34. a Chicago Tran
sit Authority CTA bus driver, las. 

■July 30 had racial overtones.
John Coghlan. Sr., chief defense 

counsel for William Weber, said 
the youth shot De Priest in self
defense. He charged that the bus 
driver had “demonstrated ¡the hate 
he had for the white race.”

Prairie View’s depth continued to 
be a decisive factor as three Pan
ther units figured in the scoring 
led by quarterbacks, David Web
ster. Richard Ryan and Joel Smith 
Webster initiated the first two 
touchdowns with identical pass 
plays to the left and then right. 
Jack White caught the first 
lateralled to Charles Warner 
a 35 yard TD run and Frank 
Kee caught the right end pass 
lateralled to Tommy Williams 
galloped 15- yards for paydirt.

■ Ryan passed to Chalies Fisher 
I fcr the third tally and Smith took 
a quarterback roll out play* for 20

1 yards to notch the final score. 
I Lester Porter kicked the first con
version,_ Webster passed to McKee 

j for two' points and Smith hit Mc- 
’ Kee for he closing points.

Halfback Robert Jones led the 
Lion attack which on one occasion 
carried the Arkansas team' down to 

. the Panther four yard tale, but 
I were held scoreless by the strong 

Panther forward wall.

glOvecl it to return to the 42. Coates* 
alternated, and Samuel Lightfoot, 
18-year-old, 180 - pound Hollywood, 
Fla. importce with Buddy Crutch 
the 19-year-old, 175-pound, flash 
from Chattanooga in a march that 
petered out on the 33. Coates lifted 
a punt that traveled to the three 

. and Knoxville was in business with 

. the ball for the first time during

.Knoxville had the ball only for 
two plays before Morehouse broke 
the scoring column. Shannon Jolly, 
5'9, 160-pound junior scatback and

and 
for 

Mc- 
and 
who

The star.c did not ask the death 
penalty for Weber. But Crimina' 
Judge Daniel A. Covelli told the 
jury tha't it might inflict that pen 
ixlty if it fell the evidence war
rants it.

De Priest's widow, Dannelte, 30 
broke into sobs during Coghlan" 
summing up and was led from 
the courtroom.

Sports Patrol
By STEVE SNIDER

NEW YORK — (UPI) — The 
Cotton Bowl at Dallas may wind up 
with the year’s best post - season 
tootbali game on Jan. 1

The bow! candidates are shap
ing up fast with the 1959 season 
slipping into November and what attractive game.

could be sweeter - if all goes well 
—than Texas vs. Syracuse in the 
Cotton Bowl?

On its last trip to Dallas, Syra
cuse with versatile Jimmy Brown 
wowed ’em in a 28-27 loser to Texas 
Christian on New Year’s Day, 1957. 
This year’s Syracuse team is even 
better than the Jimmy Brown spec
ial and undoubtedly would be wel
comed back if the Orange proves its 
stuff against Penn State this Sat
urday.
GUESSES ON PARTICIPANTS

If Syracuse and Penn State play 
a close one, both the winner and 

| the loser are likely to be much 
; in demand for bowl bids. Like Syra- 
I cuse, Penn State took care of it- 
i self in its one Cotton Bowl shot 
i tying Southern Methodist 13-13 in 
i the 1948 game.

Here’s a guess oil the lineup:
■ Rose Bowl - Northwestern 
i Washington.
! Cotton Bowl - Texas vs. Syra.- 
i evse.

Sugar Bc wi • Louisiana Slate vs. 
! C’emson or Alts«.srippi.
■ Orapge Bowl, Kansas vs. Penn 
Stale.

Gator Bowl • Georgia Te. h or 
Mississippi vs Air Force.

' The Sugar Bowl at New Orleans 
may nave to wrestle with more 
problems than usual to insure an

vs. ‘
|

James Carter. 5’11, 190 - pound fug
itive from Cincinnati, splintered the 
Maroon line with two- echoing 
thrusts, that carried to the 5 and 
8. Carter then momentarily had 
the ball elude him and it trickled 
into the end zone, and Robert Hall, 
a 19-year-old, 185-pound end, At
lanta,' devastated him in the end 
zone with a bulldozing tackle. Of
ficials signalled a safety and More
house led with 7.25 gone in the first 
quarter.

Knoxville lined up to kick from 
the 20 and it seemed as though the 
Maroon Tigers had vitamins ■ in 
their attack aS the ball wi izzed 
through the frigid air. This ¡;.'oved 
an unfounded tonic for Clinton 
Ransaw, the 20 - year - old, 160- 
pound left halfback from Gadsden, 
Ala., fumbled on "the 39.

Again Jolly. Freddy Davis. 5’11”, 
22-year-old. 190-pound, Knoxville- 
born freshman and Albert Lucas, 
5’10. 23-year-o!d, native of Eustis, 
Fla., native collaborated with Quar
terback Tommy Robbins. 5T0, 19- 
year-old, 167-pound resident of 
Gadsden, Ala., to move to the 34, 
where again the Bulldogs were forc
ed to kick.

Morehouse had opportunity smile 
again on its bid for the haymaker. 
This time. Ransaw, Coates, Light
foot and Hall were the minute men 
As Morehouse put together two 
lightning quick first downs that 
carried to the 3. The big blow in 
this one was Coates’ 38 yard gal
lop to the 3. Coates moved to the 3, 
and here-again cruel fate interven
ed with Morehouse giving up the 
ball on the 7. It was still 2-0 as the 
quarter mercifully ended.

Morehouse repeatedly threatened 
during the second quarter but was 
held scoreles. The score stood at 
halftime 2-0.

Fumbles, penalties and quarter
back miscues became traffic stops 
that mired the frantic Morehouse 

I march. Although Donald Dollar, 20- 
year-old. 190-pound, junior guard 
from College Park was Johnny-On- 

I The-Spot for most of the fumbles 
I he couldn’t handle all of them. 
I Knoxville got its share but couldn’t 
I move the ball and this was the 
i story for the most part of the night.

The big break came in the third 
period and it was a lulu. Knoxville's 
George Petegrew, 6’1," 217 pound, 
21-year-old senior tackle from Boli
gee, Ala., had speared Coates ’fum
ble on the 38. Behind Davis and 
Robbins the drive was ignited via 
the air route. With Knoxville pass
ing front 23, Coates’ caine in, like 
an outfielder and snared the fly and 
played toe dance with the side
lines as he capered 83 - yards to 
score. Morehouse led 8-0 as Cole
mans pass to Crutch was strafed.

Morehouse drove to the one late 
in lite fourth quarter and again

to the 3, only to have the 
anchored by miscues.

Ransaw at one junction had ex
ploded into the end zone, but fum
bled, presumably at the goal line for 
a touch back.

Morehouse once again got heroic 
support from its defensive unit and 
this was perhaps the margin of a 
lopsided offensive game which fav
ored the locals.
SCORING BY PERIODS:
MOREHOUSE 2 0 6 0 — 8 
KNOXVILLE 0 0 0 0 —0

Morehouse opened the season de
feating Alabama A&M, and has 
since tied Hampton Institute 7-7, 
while posting victories over Ala
bama State 26-0 and Tuskegee In
stitute 6-0. The lone blemish on 
the Maroon Tigers’ record is a 16- 
14 back at the hands of its neigh
borhood rivals, Clark College.

Knoxville was on the comeback 
trail until Friday night’s defeat. Af
ter losing two - ln-a-row to Ken
tucky State 21-0 and Benedict 12- 
6, the Bulldogs’ defeated Tuskegee 
21-10 and Fisk 12-6.

years, it now seems 
good chanoe we’ll have ___  ___
twenty-five teams in the very near 
future.

The addition of teams to the 
American League might be a mis
take. It could be that this is the 
this is the wrong time — even if 
at a later date more teams in the 
league were desirable. If there is a 
connnection between the Contin
ental League and the expansion 
move, then it is certainly a mistake 
alt this time.

The. country can support a third 
Major League of eight teams. But 
weak baseball teams will add lit
tle to the sport, and if the Ameri
can is about to expand in an effort 
to forestall a new league, or to 
grab some lucrative sites, then we 
hope the American stays where it 
is.

Of course, if (the new league 
doesn’t fill the gaps — and there 
is support for more teams than the 
eight new ones in the third top 
league, then the more the merrier. 
But competition between the Amer- 

: lean and then Continental — a 
fight over sites — is highly unde
sirable.

Baseball has stood still, except 
for some changing of sites. within 
tbe Major Leagues, in recent dec
ades. The population of the country 
is tens of millions moi;e than it 
was when the sixteen-team Major 
Leaguers were established. There 
are numerous cities without Ma
jor League baseball today which 
have more drawing potcnlal than 
many of the original sixteen had 
when they became Major League 
towns.

Roy Campanella To Receive
OBC “Most Courageous Award”

FOR THE JOB— Savannah, Ga.— John Gordon is a 
little man on the Savannah State football team, but capable 
of doing a big man's job. He packs a big wallop for his me- 
dium size frame. He »should be hard to handle when the Tigers 
meet Clark College in Atlanta, Saturday, Nov. 14._______  •

By CHARLES J. SMITH, III
MIAMI — The selection of former Brooklyn Dodger catcher 

Roy Campanella to be the first recipient of an annual Orange 
~.................... the 1959

was an-
Blossom Classic "most courageous athlete award" at 
Classic football game on the night of December 5 
nounced here today.

The disclosure was made by 
Florida A&M University President 
George W. Gore, Jr., chairman of 
the Orange Blossom Classic and 
Festival Committee and head of 
tile institution that sponsors the 
27-year old event. Dr. Gore also 
announced that by virtue of his 
selection as the “most courageous 
athlete." Campanella — now a 
coach with the world champion 
Los Angeles Dodgers — will be
come the first, person to be repre
sented in the "Florida A&M ’Ath
letic Hall of Fame’ “that will be 
housed in the proposed 51,060,000 
university field house now on the 
drawing board. A duplicate of the 
plaque to be given Campanella will 
hang in the “hall of fame."

Campanella’s scheduled trip to 
Miami for the Orange Blossom 
Classic and Festival will he under . 
the auspices of Radio Station WF 
EC which carries the "Roy Camp
anella Show’ ’in Miami. Bert No- , 
hie, general manager, said that 
Campanella will be on hand to I 
personally receive the award unless , 
illness prevents hi? coming.

The selection of Campanella to 
receive the award was unanimous
ly voted on by the members of the >

Albany State College Rams
Topple Livingstone 12 To 6

ALBANY, Ga.—Albany State scored touchdowns in the first 
and second quarters to come from behind and defeat Living
stone College of Salisbury, N.C., 12-6, before à cheering home- 
coming throng, Saturday in Cardinal Park.

Orange Blossom Classic 
val Committee. Future 
for the selection to be made by the 
nation’s sports writers.

The ’59 Classic game will pit the 
host Florida A&M Rattlers against 
an opponent yet to be selected. The 
university athletic association, 
headed by famed Rattler A. S. 
(Jake) Gaither, annually seeks to 
select as an opponent the strong
est possible foe. and for the past 
several years, the victor has emerg
ed as the national Negro titlist.

and Festi- 
plans call

The Rams yielded a TD to the 
Big Blues almost from the kickoff 
as James Talley’s on-side kick was 
recovered on the visitors’ 45. The 
Big Blues scored in nine plays 
and three first downs behind Wil
lie Graham, Clifford' Phifer and 
Thomas Cross, from the eight. Gra
ham’s bulleting run provided the 
marker as Livingstone College led 
6-0. Phifer’s pass to Jethro Partee 
was knocked down.

Albany State scored in the same 
period when David Horne, a Way
cross, Ga„ end intercepted Phi
fer’s errant pass and returned to 
the Rams ’nine. Oscar Webster, 
Washington, D. C„ on two smash
es carried to the 7, and the 4. Ed
die Robinson .senior scatback from 
Athens, Ga„ knotted the score 6-6 
from this junction. Henry L. Camp
bell's kick while Charles Bostic held 
was wide, and the score stood 6-6.

Albany State went 63 yards to 
post its second TD. Robinson was 
joined in this foray by Arthur Gam
ble, Quitman; end Frank Shaw, 

.Waycross; Willie Townsend, Bar
tow, Fla., and Oscar Webster, 
Washington, D. C. in moving the 
ball to the 21. Townsend scored 
from this junction to up the lead 
to 12-6.

Jack Bethea attempted the place
ment while Milton Bostic held, but 
the ball was wide and the score 
stood at 12-6.

Albany State and Livingstone 
wasted golden opportunities. Each 
attempted field goals in an attempt 
to seize control of the game during

the second half.
Albany State had drives anchored 

on the 10, 1, 5, 18. and 20. Living
stone saw its goal spurts peter out 
through fumbles and pass inter
ceptions.

Henry L. Campbell of the Big 
Blues kept his team repeatedly oVt 
of trouble with his terrific boots. 
THE YARDSTICK 
Albany 
9 
12 
6 
1 
183 
32 
20.0
I

Albany 
losing 4.

Livingstone 
IO 
9' 
2' 
2 

90 
22 

24.5 
5 

3, while 
___ _ .. _____________  defeated 
by Miles 9-7, Bethune Coofanan 20- 
12, Edward Waters 8-0, and Savan
nah State 10-8. Victories have been 
posted over Paine 27-0 and Claflin 
25-22.

Albany State coaches O. W. 
O’Neal, C. K. Dunson and J. C. 
Mitchell guided the Rams over A. 
W. (Ted) Browne’s and Lovetts 
“Pop" Warner’s Big Blues.

Outstanding players for Living
stone were Arthur Barber, Rayford 
Massey, Thedosis Hayes, William 
Kinard, Roscoe Johnson, and Wil
liam Holnes.

Standouts for Albany State were 
Jesse James, Art Gamble, Oscar 
Webster, Abner Mackey, Robert 
Bowens and Frank J. Shaw. 
SCORING BY QUARTERS: 
ALBANY STATE - - - - —
LIVINGSTONE

State
FDS 

APS
CPS
IPS 

YGR
YGP 

PUNTING 
FUMBLES 

State has won 
The Rams were

6 0 6 0 —12
6 0 0 0 —0

Central State 
Upset Lincoln
WILBERFORCE, O. — The Cen

tral State College Marauders elim
inated the Lincoln University 
gers from the ranks of the 
defeated with a crushing35-20 
tory. - - ■ • . '

Coach Jim Walker’s charges !

Ti- 
un- 
vic-

t
In addition to the honors prev- I Coach Jim Walker’s charges scor- 

iously mentioned, Campanella is J e.d in every period, and gave evi- 
slated for honorary membershin in 
the Varsity “F” Club that already 
includes such national sports per
sonalities as light heavyweight 
Champion Archie Moore, former 

I world’s women’s singles tennis
I champion Althea Gibson, and pro

fessional football stars Willie Gali- 
more and Willie Lee of the Chica
go Bears, and Willie McClung of 
the Cleveland Browns.

dence from the opening kick off 
that they wanted to be the team 
to hand Lincoln its first defeat. The 
Marauders scored mid-way the first 
period when Donis Toler recovered 
a fumble on the Lincoln 15. Mo
ments later, halfback James IJos-

Atlanta Crackers
Tire award to be presented to 

Campanella will read as follows: 
’’1959 Orange Blossom Classic 'most 
courageous athlete award’ present
ed to Roy Campanella by the

Washington Bulldogs Reign

Formally Bow Oui
Of Southern Ass'n

Earlier, when Coghlan raid We
ber was a "nice boy." Mrs. Dr 
Priest shouted: "My husband is 

' not here 'to tell what a good ma;
he was."

Although Weber lias been pin
pointed by the state as the youth 
who pulled the trigger. 10 other 
youth await trial for their pa:' 

' in the shooting at a CTA bus stop
Robert Conley, assistant slate’s 

attorney, said a fracas at the 
stop “snowballed'' and ended 
tht fatal shooting because of

■ underlying racial issue.

bu
ll

an

One Minute Sports Quh
1. Wliat was tlx? score of the 

Anny-Air Force game?
2. Who won the Micltigan Statc- 

: Ohio State game?
; 3. When is itile "Tulane - LSU
• game?
• 4. Who won the Duke — Georgia 
I Tech game?
; 5. Where is the Cigar Bowl?
■ THE ANSWERS

1. 13-13.
- 2, Ohio State.
- 3. Nov. 21.
~ 4. Duke
~ j, Tampa, Florida

1959 ORANGE BLOSSOM CLASSIC COMMITTEE 1 nor LeRoy Collins has accepted the honorary 
chairmanship of the interracial committee. Uni
versity President George W. Gore, Jr., is com
mittee chairman. The 1959 Orange Blossom 
Classic is scheduled for December 5 in Miami': 

Orange . Pawl Stadium

-Shown above are a majority of the mem
bers of the 1959 Orange Blossom Classic Com
mittee. The famed Orange Blossom Classic, 
sponsored annually by Florida A. & M. Uni 
re-sity, has developed into one of the nation’s famous 

i premier athletic event?;. Again Floridg Ggyef-i

Bv BOB BROOKS
ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS> —

HERNDON MEMORIAL STAD
IUM — The Washington High Bull
dogs stopped (the unsuspecting Tur
ner Wolves 13-0, on a cold winter's 
night. Washington blemished the 
Turner slate scoring six points in 
the first quarter and seven in the 
third quarter. The Washington 
team was fighting from the kick
off and added victory number sev
en to its slate.

The scoreless lust quarter saw 
B. T. W. Fullback Robert Dixon 
recover a Turner High fumble and 
Quarterback Silas (Bud) Jamison 
gain nine yards for four downs on 
his famous roll-out play. 
JAMISON’S PASS STARTS
BALL ROLLING:

The first Washington TD was 
set with two passes from Jamison. 
The first was for 23 yds. to halt- 
babk Raymond Williams and the 
second to Halfback Joe Allen for 
27 yds., which put the ball on the 
three - yd. -line where Fullback 
Robert Dixon scampered to pay dirt. 
Jamison attempted the PAT but 
failed.

As the half ended the Bulldogs 
looked as if they were going to be 
severely handicapped by penalties. 
Turner had already felt the sting 
of penalties losing its licst back 
gpijbj Thornton^ on '

Champions
I JAMISON SHINES

During a thrill - packed third 
quarter, with Turner recovering a 
B. T. W. fumble, Jamison ran 80 
yds in the most beautiful execution 
of broken field running seen this 
season. To add to the disgust of 
the Turner players, this TD was 
run on a quarterback sneak. Jam
ison, after failing to gain the first 
PAT, determinedly carried the mall 
through.

The fourth quarter was still a 
battle as B. T. W. recovered twb 
Turner fumbles and Turner inter
cepted a Washington pass.
FUN NOT OVER

In an after - game celebration, 
tile Washington High players burn
ed the effigy of a Turner player to 
tile West goal post. The Washing
ton players were further feted to 
refreshments by the brother 
Coach Leslie C. Baker.
YARD STICK 
Washington 
14 
9 
5 
283 .

.Lu ..
! > 
0Q , ■
~ The ______ . _
be jubilant as they captured both 
the city and the Region Two 

| crown?, in c|ef<?ating TW!i?r,

Of

Turner
6
5
0

66
0

35
1
2

First Downs
Passes Attempted

Passes Completed
Yards Rushing

Yards Passing 
Yards Penalized By 
Interceptions 
Fumbles Recovered 

Bulldogs had every right to

NEW ORLEANS, La. — (UPI) — 
Atlanta kicked in its franchise Wed
nesday and the director of the Mo
bile Baseball Club resigned at the 
Southern Association meeting.

Owen Martinez resigned as direc
tor of the Mobile club, and was re
placed by Jarno McPhillip.

The league also approved the 
transfer of the Memphis franchise 
from the Memphis Baseball Club, 
Inc., to the Memphis Chicxs, Inc. 
whose president -is Leo R. Burson, 
the new director of the Memphis 
club replacing Danny Menendez.

Earl Mann turned his Atlanta 
franchise back to the league as ex
pected. The association said it 
would make every effort to find a 
new operator and Little Rock loom
ed as a large possibility. The Ar
kansas city, which sold its fran
chise to Shreveport last year, said 
it was still interested in à fran
chise.

Six clubs reported set for opera
tion next year. Chattanooga was 
still uncertain because no final de
cision had been made by Washing
ton on what it would do with the 
franchise.

The season opening date was 
changed , to April 16.

Marauders 
[Mo.] 35-20 
kins gathered in a 14 yd. pass from 
During the second period, Central 
State exploded for two T. D.’s The 
first coming when Herbert Ham
mond hit Donis Toler in the end 
zone. The play covering 28 yds. This 
T. D. was set up when Ewart 
Graves recovered a fumble on the 
Lincoln. 28. Later, Central State 
scored with Clyde Jones going over 
from the 5 which climaxed an 83 
yd. drive with Clyde Jones, John 
Lewis and Joe Patterson alternat
ing as ball carriers in 13 plays.

In thé opening minutes of the 
second half, Central State was in 
punt formation and Herbert Ham
mond fumbled the ball and was un
able to get the kick-off, and Lin
coln took over on the Central State. 
39. Lincoln then moved the ball 
to the Marauder 29 yd. line and at 
this point, Charles Porter passed 
to Brush Manson in the end zone.

Lincoln scored 2 T. .D.’s in 
closing minutes of the'contest, 
first coming on a 38 yd. run 
Richard • Turner, and a 5 yd. 
by Stanley Scott. Scott also

the 
the 
by 

run 
-----  ------- „ ran 

over for Lincoln’s only «Conversion.

IOWA STATE’S

Florida A&M University at Tal
lahassee. Presented this fifth day 
of December, 1959, during the half- 
time of the 1959 Orange Blossom 
Classic played in the Orange Bowl 
Stadium, Miami, Florida.' Signed: 
Dr. George W. Gore, Jr., president.. >___ _ __ . __ _________

Wid A.:3.'Gaither, athletic director

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Tom 
Watkins, Iowa State fullback, took 
over ballcanrying honors among ma
jor college teams, according to sta
tistics released last week by the 

■National’ College Athletic Bureau.
In seven games, he compiled an 

average of 5 7 yards in gaining a 
total of 509 in 106 rushes.

Highest average rushing among 
the -leaders was . owned by Ernie 
Davis,- Syracuse university sopho
more halfback, whose 439 yards in 
59 trips gave him a 7.4 average for 
six games,

Other leaders in rushing included 
Abner Haynes. North Texas State, 
who had compiled a 6s average on 
79 attempts for 546 yards in seven 
game, 5.3 yard average.

In scoring, Jones- was second, 
(trailing the pacesetter by three 
paints. He had tallied seven touch
downs, 18 extra points and a field 
voai jot 69 points - • — •
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¡Sports Trad
Along The

BY SAM BROWN

4LL MEMPHIS SELECTION i Kean of Tennessee A t f 'est.
The All- Memphis Football University. A & I ^.rate

ream will be selected in a few days | —
with ’ r I“-’- .............
being hurled at the selection as has 
been the." custom in recent years 
Perhaps, more than usual, as there 
were more boys rating a place or 
consideration this time than those 
responsible encountered in the past 
few years.

While there are several good 
players worthy of being nam.ed 
to the team, .they are found among 
all the teams. No one team, was 
loaded with outstanding . players 
who could not be matched by play
ers from other teams.'As the record 
shows, no one team dominated the- 
league, as the Melrose Golden Wild
cats did a few years ago, when 
..line players from ’the team was se
lected.

This is proved by the fact, that 
none of the teams were undefeated 
during the 'season, and that the 
Manassas Tigers and 'the Hamil
ton Wildcats, co-champions of the 
league with 4-1 records, had their 
-troubles with Ithe other teams that 
fell by (the wayside.

True, the Manassas lost was to 
Hamilton, while the Hamilton lost 
was to Melrose who was downed by 
Manassas. No doubt, the , balloting 
for -tbs All-Memphis Team will like
ly be as torrid as the race was 
close. Each team is likely to have at 
least one player named to the All- 
Memphls. It will be an honor to 
■the boys to named to the team, 
something they can cherish in 
years to come.
LEMOYNE COLLEGE
AND FOOTBALL

From time to time we hear com
ments concerning football and -Le
Moyne College, why LeMoyne 
doesn’t play football, and what 
could be done to get football at 
LeMoyne again. Our latest com
mentator remembers the great 
teams of LeMoyne of some years 
back, when the Yellow Jackets and 
later the Mad-Magicians, as he put 
it, were a power in college football.

He recalled' the days of coach 
Jack Atkins and some cf the fine 
players he developed. He added 
-that in his observations, many of 
Akins pupils were doing a better 
job alt coachtag than many of the 
pupils of the late coach Henry

1,7 .the usual critical comments The common’s continued with 
.he assertion that ahhough it tak
es a lot of. money to sponsor or 
field a football team, but the be
lief is that the school would re
ceive mere in return than 'the dol
lars and cents, that .it takes to 
operate a ¿earn.

As for players, it was brought out, 
that, there would Hardly be any pro
blem in so far as players ar<j. con
cerned, as the several -high schools 
of Memphis graduate any number 
of good players who go to other 
colleges maybe on a football scho
larship, but at any rate for the 
purpose of playing football, as well 
as continuing their education.

Many of these boys no doubj 
would attend LeMoyne if they had 
the opportunity iio play football. It 
has been observed that many top 
play era in >the Prep League niaks 
the teams of some of the larger 
schools, but often ride the bench', 
Saturday otter ’Saturday,, while 
they could be first-string men at 
a smaller college.

Now, we don’t, believe LeMoyne IS 
against football,t only to the extent 
of ithe cost of operating a'team 
which perhaps, the school cannot 
afford, but if assurance could be 
had that it would nclt be a losing 
proposition, we believe football 
would return to LeMoyne;

So, if some public-spirited foot- 
ball-ininded citizen or citizens de
sirous of seeing football at LeMoyne 
again, would come forward and 
sepearhead a movement for same, 
we believe something could be 
Worked out that would meet. the 
approval of the powers that be at 
(he famed institution.

Maybe, some of the many foot
ball lovers who journey far and 
near during', the season to see col
lege games, right consider ¿he sug
gestion and get things stalled to
wards fcctball an other sea so w; We 
think the suggestion, is worthy of 
thought and consideration.

With the hundreds of alumni, 
former students, well-wishers and 
citizens of Memphis to draw on for 
support, the idea -does not appear 
preposterous. Football is a part of 
college life, and we believe that 
the student body, »the players and 
all concerned are benefited.

DOGS AND CATS —FRIENDS 
OR FOE?

By Bob Bartos
.Manager, Frlskies Research Kennels- 

‘ Consensus of public opinion 
is that dogs and cats are born, 
to scrap. Yet often you see a 
pair of supposed foes living 
compatibly together, eating out 
of the same dish, sharing the 
same bed.

A dog’s opinion of cats is of
ten based on his inherited 
temperament or on the climate

7' ■'
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Dillard Blue Devils Edge i
Rust Bearcats 20-19

Bv SAM BROWN
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. - The Dillard University Blue Devils 

edged the Rust Bearcats 20-19 here Saturday in the Rust College 
Homecoming game. ' ¿7

J

By STEVE SNIDER
United Press International |

NEW YORK — When they first 
checked in it was odds-on they 
wouldn’t last’two seasons.------

Yet today? Casey Stengel of the 
New York Yankees and Walt Alston 
of _the Los Angeles Dodgers are 
the “deans' ’among managers in 
their respective major leagues. Ca
sey will come up for his 12th year 
in 1960 and Walt will start his sev
enth.

In an era of highly expendable 
managers - 10 have been fired in 
the last two years alone - Stengel 
and Alston rate as "phenoms.” And 
nothing In the baseball world fig
ured less.

The Yankees introduced Stengel 
. as their 1949 manager at a shin
dig in a swanky New York cafe. 
Most of the newspapermen present 
were old hands who recalled Ca
sey’s secohd division struggles at 
Brooklyn and with the old Boston 
National Leaguers.

The feeling was that “Casey the 
Clown” was in over his head with 
the more or less sedate and de
manding Yankees who had gone 
strictly first class from Babe Ruth 
to Joe DiMaggio.
PROVES SOUND CHOICE

General Manager George 
of the Yankees, backed up 
owner Del Webb, thought

Weiss 
by co- 
other- uwxicr »»e««» o—

wise. And as Casey has proved

i

Choclaw 32-7
GREENSBORO, Ala. — <SNS> ~ 

■ Hale County Training School Tro- 
. jans defeated the Choctaw County 
Training School Wildcats 32 to 7.— 
■ ■ The Trojans tallied in every per
iod behind Its explosive backs. Ha e 
County scored a touchdown in tile 
first period and added two in the 
second quarter.

Thé Trojans led 19 to 0 at the 
halftime. '-
'In the third quarter the Trojans 

scored again, and once more in tne 
fourth quarter. Choctaw scored 
from a kickoff in the last 20 seconds 
of the game, making the final count 
32-7.

Outstanding players for the Tro
jans were Avery, Hope, ITibbs, 
Greene, Shephard, and Smith.

of his first meeting with one, 
1 and vice versa. If the encounter 
•was friendly, subsequent meet- 
i ings are friendly, unless, ot
• course, he runs into one of the 
, hostile members of the species. 
; In such an event, a vicious 
¡circle may start. The once. 
: friendly dog is apt to become a
■ cat hater. He makes a pass at a 
i friendly cat and«the cat be
comes a dog hater.

-'i Not all dogs that get a swat 
'on the snoot from a cat turn 
battlers, however. Many will 
spy a cat and deliberately loo!;

• the other way . . . pretending 
! they never saw the cat.
I What to do if you have a dog 
' and, want a cat, too, or vice 
, versa? It’s wise to get the new-
■ comer as a puppy or kitten. 
Don’t leave the pair unattended

' for at least a couple of weeks 
- until you're certain there won't 
I be arguments. t
I Remember that the''young 
[puppy or kitten is naturally 
j playful and may tease the old- 
I er member of the family un- 
I mercifully. Step in and separate 
' the pair if the tantalizing ap-
• pears to be' trying the patience 
I of the other.
!i Be careful not tb lavish so
• much attention on the new
comer that the old timer gets 
jealous. Even cats suffer from 
this emotion. That’s one of the 
quickest ways to stir up'friction.

» * * ♦

Feeding Tip: Cats as well as 
dogs thrive on prepared pet 
foods, for such foods are espe: 
dally designed to meet the 
needs of each. You’ll find that 
manufacturers of top quality 

i fare such as Friskies make both 
cat and dog food, which facili-

• tates shopping matters for dual 
i owners.

since - he failed only twice to win 
| a pennant - the choice couldn’t 
have been better.

When Alston's name was popped 
at a Brooklyn press conference first 
reaction waf “who’s he?"

The best anyone could say was 
that Walt was an "organization 
man” and that, as a St. Louis Car
dinal, he had struck out in his 
only time at bat as a big leaguer.

President Walter O’Malley of 
the Dodgers said, “Walt will be 
with us a long time,” A lot of 
guys wanted to bet O’Malley right 
on the spot.

Alston’s days in Brooklyn were 
stormy, particularly since his pre
decessor, Chuck Dressen, was a pop
ular figure, but he survived and 
moved with the club to Los Ang
eles.
PENNANT SAVES JOB

He was reported on the way out 
in '58 as the Dodgers were flound
ering in a campaign they eventually 
finished only one notch out of the 
cellar. It’s also probable thè only 

' thing that saved his job in ’59 was 
winning the pennant - and the 
World Series.

But many a head has 
since those two took over.

Stengel’s first American League 
rivals were Zach Taylor of the St. 
Louis Browns, Joe 'McCarthy of 
the Red Sox, Lou Boudreau of the 
Indians. Connie .Mack of the Phil
adelphia Athletics, Joe Kuhel of 
the Senators, Jack Onslow of the 
White Sox and Red Rolfe of the 
Tigers.

That sounds so long, long ago. 
And in the life of a major league 
manager it actually is.

Alston’s rival managers in his 
first race in 1954 were Leo Duro- 
cher of the Giants, Steve O'Neill 
of the Phillle, Fred Haney of the 
Pirates, Eddie Stanky of the Card
inals, Charley Grimm of the Braves 
Stan Hack of the Ciibs and -Birdie 
Tebbetts of the Reds. Only Grimm, 
back with the Cubs, stili is manag
ing Jn the big time.

Magicians To Tangle 
With Alumni Squad

Don’t be surprised if you see

rolled

& -T

HALFTIME ACTIVITIES during the Rust-Dillard | Shown in the picture are: President Earnest 
game included the presentation and coronation j A. Smith, Raymond Richardson, Miss Lucile Car- 
of Homecoming Queen, Miss Mary Frances Robb [ ter, Queen Mary Frances Robb, Miss Rosie Bul- 
and her court as part of Homecoming activities, j lard and Miss Claudia Palmer.

Tennessee Fights Charter Ì 
Of Highlander Folk School

ALTAMONT, Tenn. — (ANP) — The initial round in the court 
clash between Highlander Folk School and the state, went to 
the school, when Circuit Judge Chattin turned down and attempt 
by the state to reinstate the so-called public nuisance charges.

Don’t be surprised if you see an 
all-freshman team on .the basket
ball court for LeMoyne College next 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 21, at 
3:15 o'clock—when the -Magicians 
match wits with ithe Alumni Squad 
in an annual itussle.

'Tis true that only four of last 
season's Magicians are members of 
the current Warn, but two of these 
returnees are Charles Gregory and 
Chester Collins. And, they were 
big guns for LeMoyne last winter. 
But, it appears now 'that Gregory 
and Collins will have to prove 
tnemselves real Magicians to win 
berths on the starting five.

These LeMoyne freshmen are 
something to see. And, once, they 
master the art of defensive play, 
theylll be red .hot-.

Coach jerry C. Johnson isn’t 
handing out any praises, yet, but 
it ¿s felt that he believes he’s got a 
winner in his freshman crew. He’s 
drilling tne daylights out of these 
kids, with major stress on defense. 
“You can neveT be ’

'freshmen,” he says.
capable of making a lot of mis
takes.’’

These sparkling freshman eagers 
out at LeMoyne Include: David 
Gaines, the all-city and all-state 
stab from Detroit; Abe Starkey, the 
flesh from Cincinnati; Carroll Bled
soe, all-city from Manassas High; 
Ray Smith from Booker T. Wash
ington. Willie Flynn from Melrose, 
Robert Nelson, the big man from 
Henderson. Ky: William Castle
berry, a fast, big man from Cin
cinnati; Willie Brown from Manus-' 
sas, Robert Williams from Hickory, 
N. C., Robert Bullock from Rocky 
Mount, N. C.. and Howard Partee 
from Geeter High.

. Former - Magicins battling for 
berths are Sam Parks and Willie 
Hereton.

The state, in seeking to have, the 
integrated school’s charter revok
ed, originally had presented a com
plaint on nine points. However, the 
public nuisance aspect -was dropped 
earlier in the week, in a change 
of mind, -the state sought to rein
state the charges when the trial 
opened .last Wednesday.

Among the charges ruled "out of 
order’’ by the judge were that of 
"drinking, boisterous conduct and 
lewd, immoral and unchaste prac
tices.’’ .

. In making this ruling, the judge 
said the jury will consider only 
whether Highlander has been 
operated for the . personal gain of 

Jits founder-president, Myles Horton, 
or. other corporate, officials; and 
whether ithe school engaged in the 
purchase and sale of beer, whiskey, 
gasoline, soft drinks, candies and 
other commodities.
INTEGRATION RESERVED

The jurist reserved to himself 
the matter of integration “since 
It is a legal question and not an 
issue of fact to be submitted to 
the jury.”

Highlander officials admit prac
ticing integration, but differ with 
the state’s contention that such is 
a/Violation of Tennessee law.

In the first day's hearing, the 
state' sought to prove, that Horton 
has operated the school for his per
sonal gain. It. brought-to light, the 
fact that a 72-aore tract was cut 
from .the school .property Tn 1957 
and deeded to Horton. However, 
defense countering showed that 
Horton and his wife had served 
the school for more than 20 years 
without compensation or salary, 
and ilia', the school’s directors con
vened ithe property to him qs part
ial payment and in appreciation 
for tlie Hortons' services.

Two significant facts might be 
noted about the mechanics of the 

’¡rial. There are no. Negroes on 
tlie jury, an excusable fact since 
Grunday county, in which tlie 
trial is being held, has no Negro 
residents.'

The other item is that many of 
lire Jurors seleoted admitted being 
opposed to integration.

a'"

ft
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DYERSBURG. Tenn. — Negotia

tions by the . Game and Fish Com
mission were completed here this 
week for tlie Smilheal lands. Dyer 
County, and the 646-acre tract.has 
been added to the Tigrett Wildlife 
Management Area, according to 
Charlie Hendrix, Wctlaìids Leader 
for the Commission.

This addition brings the combin
ed total of the public shooting area 
to 2,106 .acres, located in the heart 
of the most desirable duck hunting 
section of West Tennessee.

Hunting and fishing by the gen
eral public . will be permitted on 
this area at any time during open 
season. "However, the. construction 
of any permanent duck blind by 
any person is prohibited on the area. 
The use of boats, boat camouflage 
or temporary use of natural vegeta
tions is permissible. The area is 
accessable, through Roellen or Tig
rett.

Here with Hendrix to complete 
the deal were Ross Stone and Floyd 
•'Speck" Hurt, employees of 
Game and Fish Commission.

The game was.one of thoee stub
born hard-fought affairs -hi which 
both teams were forcod to punt 
time'and time again, as the oppos
ing defense refused to bulge when 
a scoring threat appeared.

Late in the. fir.T. quarter, Tim- 
o'hy Allen, the. Bearcats qaurtcr- 
back from Nettleton, Miss., who 
proved to be a thorn in tlie side of 
the Blue Devils throughout the I 
game, falling to find a receiver I 
scotted 47 yards down (lie Side line 
for tlie first score. The conversion I 
attempt ivas slopped, but the Bear
cats were oil to a 6-0. lend when 
the quarter ended
EXTRA POINT

Playing as though they too. .were 
entering into the spirit of (he 
Homecoming activities, the Bear
cats pushed over another touchdown 
early in- the second quarter when | 
Allen hit Garland Jones with n 
pass on the 15 yard stripe with 
Jones going over to score. Again 
the try for the conversion was 
stopped.

Striking again n moment later, 
ithe. Bearcats recovered a Dillard 
fumble on ih? Dilard 42 yard line. 
After moving to tlie 25 yard line, 
Allen, faking e. pass seemingly, saw 
an Opening and meed through fur 
the touchdown. Her: tlie Bearcats, 
decided to try . for the one-point, 
and L. Baynes came, in and kicked 
the extra pohi’..

The Blue Devils continued to 
threaten, and late in the quarter 
pushed over j'neir first touehdo> n. 
After taking o/cr on their own ?8, 
they moved to the Rust 30. A pass 
from William Clark to haliback 
Frank Watts, who took it on the 
five and wen over to sc/.v. The ti’jp 
lor the extra pcim; missed. The half' 
ended with tlie Bearcats leading 
19-6.
WAY OVER

After the intermission, the .Blue 
Devils wasted little time in picking 
up 'their second touchdown. Alter 
moving to the Rust 40, Billy Wil
liams, a Johnson City, Term., lad 
passed to Dion Greenlee who dash-.

ed 20 yards to score. Nelson Myers, 
a 155 pound half back went through 
for the conversion.

With less than four minutes Jett 
in ithe game, the Blue Devils scor
ed the winning touchdown as they 
drove from the Bearcats 45 as Tam 
Letcher, a 200-pound halfback pick
ed up 22 yards to the 23, Williams 
carried to the 10 and Irvin Over- 
ton. a 170-pound. halfback from 
Chattanooga, Tenn., went over to 
score. Tlie conversion attempt was 
/topped.

Wlui t started out indicating _ a 
happy ending for the hundreds of 
nlunmi and visiting fans for Home 
coming, 'turned out amid-groans of 
disappointment as Overton bulled 
bis way over.
DILLARD

Ends—Spcnsor, Robinson, Jone.,, 
Suns

Tackles—Waitkins. Warren. Cun
ningham.

Centers—Polk. J. Williams. 
Leo

Clm’lsrs—Polk. Jj Williams
Backs—B. Williams. Clark. Myers. 

Overton. Hayes, Letcher, Ken
nedy. Greenlee. Watts.

RUST
Ends—Spooner, Robinson, Jones 

Belts. Garland, L. Jones
Tackles—Peeler, porter, Stewart, 

Bruce. Cowley
Guards —McDonald. Roseburgh, 

Outlaw, Dillard, Graham
Centers—Ricks, L Robinson C. 

Smith. Wright, Brooks. Hardin
Backs—T. Allen. Bankhead, Boll- 
. ing, Douglas, Wise, Trotter, Ed

mond, Watkins, Murry, London. 
DILLARD 
RUST 
" Dillard
Waits (pass), Greenlee (pass), 
Overton (10 yard run); (Conver
sion) Myers (fun). Rust scoring: T. 
Allen (47-yard run)., Jones (pass), 
T. Allen (25-yard run). Conversion: 
Baynes (kick).

Officials: Referee, Dukes (Al
corn),. umpire, Owens (Rust), head 
linesman. Barber ■ (LeMoyne), field 
judge, Simon (LeMoyne).

0 6 8 6 20
6 13 0 0 13

scoring: ('touchdown)

By BILL BROWER For ANP
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Scholarship Program 
For Girls’ Clubs

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. — Es
tablishment- bf the first' national 
scholarship program for Girls Clubs 
of America was announced here 
this week by f-Lc. John Jay Me- 
Cloy, chairuh.il of the Board of 
Directors of tne youth organisation.

Is
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. —* 

(UPI) — Actor Victor McLaglen, 
the giant who made movie history 
over a 30-year period in brawling 
and sometimes rollicking roles, died 
Saturday at the ace of 72.

The English - born actor’s son, 
Andrew, and his wife, Margaret, 
were at his bedside when death 
came at 4:30 a. m. in the family’s 
comfortable oceanfront home.

Andrew, a television producer, 
said death was due to congestive 
heart failure. .

“He never had any heart at
tack,” Andrew said: “It was just 
a matter of his heart growing old.. 
For the past two months he had 
been steadily going downhill al
though he never seemed to have 
a pain.” .

Funeral services were scheduled 
for Tuesday at 1 p. m. in the 
Church of the Recessional at For
est Lawn Mortuary in Glendale, 
Calif.' ’ \ ’ .........

McLriglen got Ills start in. the 
movies as a “heavy” but more 
often than, not his roles'called for 
a jnlxture of comedy and villainy.

HOLLY SPRINGS. Miss. — The 
Rust College. - Alumni Association 
took on a new spirit and a new out
look in their annual Homecoming . 
meeting on Riust dampus Nov. 7.

Under the leadership of its presi
dent, Rev. J. c.. Peters of Colum
bus, Miss., a neW approach as to 
ithé X'i’jánlza.tionai and functional 
structure of the Rust College Na- | 
tiona.1 Alumni Association was un
dertaken.

An executive committee vus es
tablished which consistís of the Na
tional Association officers and the 
local Rust Club presidents. This 
committee met a.t 9:30 a. m. and 
discussed an agenda of proposals 
which were .presented to and ap
proved-■'by 'tlie 'alumni present in 
the general business session held 
at 10:30.

The major items approved. wore 
authorization to draw up a new 
constitution^ sot- up an expense 
budget for. cultivation and promo- 

. tibn of /the Alumni Association, 
reorganization of ithe functional 
procedure of the Alumni Head
quarters office personnel a.t ihe 
College.

Following 'the business session the 
alumni he?.«rd an inspirational ad
dress—by —Dr. William McIntosh 
during luncheon Dr. McIntosh, 
speaking on the subject, “Our ¿Fruit 
will Depend upon ■Ihe Role We 
Play Today in Building a Bigger 
and Better Ruot”, railed.

“The opportunity for treally out
standing accomplishment in, die 
field of education here ait Rust, in 
both quality and quantity,, is great, 
but the degree of success will de
pend in a large measure upon the 
alumni.”

Continuing the speaker made the 
folio wing, points:

(1) If our college is to keep pace 
•with 'the demands of society, we 
must play a major role in helping 
to privide the necessary facilities;

(2) -. Our role should reach ¿he 
point of sacrificial giving. For each 
dollar we contribute to Riust we are 
investing in our future genej’itions.

Dr. McIntosh is a graduate, of 
Piney Woods School, received his 
Ai/B. at Rust *42, M. A. end Ph. 
D. Degrees in 1948 and. 1953 re
spectively at the University cf 
Minnesota. He "(taught at Tenn. 
Stale. A. and I. University for 5 
years. He is now head of the liberal 
•arts department at Grambling Col- 
•lege, Grambling, Lá.

By CHARLES J. LIVINGSTON
CHICAGO — (ANP) — What 

does Ernie Banks do during the 
off-baseball season?

The popular Chicago Cubs slug
ger and two-time the National 
League most valuable player, when 
no donning the baseball flannels, 
is a disc jockey, automobile sales
man, youth lecturer and guest, in 
a wide range of activities.

Banks, baseball’s greatest, short-, 
stop, is a big favorite With young 
and old. Kids of all races liail him 
•as their- idol and try to emulate 
Hinn Ernie, in turn, encourages 
ithem and passes out tips on hit- 
iting at every opportunity. At pres
ent, he • lectures at a southside 
club on a program sponsored by 
the Illinois Youth Commission 

Commercially, Banks is a disc 
jockey and automobile salesman. 
He is the main attraction at Hal 
Opper Plymouth, also located on 
the southside, which carries a line 
of autos ranging from Plymouth 
to Cadillac. Every. buyer receives 
a “personally autographed photo*' 
of Banks, wedding 
“Louisville Slugger.” •

Banks also puts in 
personal appearances 
and luncheons.

Meanwhile, Ernie and his new 
wife, Eloyse, are riding the crest 
of success. Banks recently signed 
his • 195'9 baseball contract for an 
estimated $60,000, the,second high
est ever' paid a. Cub. The boost in 
salary (he received about $42,000 in 
’58» came after Ernie set two;rec? 
ords, while topping the major 
leagues with a • runs-batted-in 
mark of 143. He also tied with Ed 
Matthews of 'the Milwaukee Braves 
in the home run derby during reg
ular season play, with a total of 
45.

The .hulking, b'cttlo-browed ac
tor reached a peak in his. career 
when he won an "Oscar" for the 
best performance by an actor • in 
the title role of "The Informer," 
the'classic tale of strife -tom Ire
land, in 1935.
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You Are Invited
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«
The Fisk University 

Stagecrafters 
in

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (SNS)— 
The day aud hour of the 1959 Fisk- 
Alabama State Football Game at 
Hornet Stadium .have been chang
ed to Saturday afternoon, Novem
ber 14 at 2:00. This change from 
Friday night to Saturday after- , 
noon is designed to facilitate two 
special projects.

This Fisk-Alabama State game 
oil November 14 will be the A-Day 
game with Inviitations to Hornet 
Athletes of previous' years to share 
the honors as side-line guests for 
the game.

This Fisk-Alabama State game is 
now also being designated as High 
School Band Day., Invitations have 
been extended to the five High 
School Bands of Booker Washing
ton High School, Georgia Washing- I 
ton High School, Carver High ¡ 
School, Alabama State High School . 
and Loveless Junior High School to I 
participate in a massed-band sea/t- 
cd position - performance throughout | 
the game. There is also the special 
admission-fee of 25 cents to all 
identified high scho.ol students who 
will attend this game.

The massed-band project Is the 
• second of three band sponsorships 

of Alabama State College during the 
current season. The first project 
was ’ at Le gì oil Field~ in Birming
ham last Saturday with 600 high
school band members from eight 

; high schools in Birmingham, Bes- 
| sCmcr. Fairfield and Jefferson 
County performing in distinctive 

. manner. The climaxing occasion 
will be .on Tlianksgiving Day when 
thirty high school bands participate 
in the downtown parade in the 
morning and then perform at 
Cramton Bowl as a Massed Band 
of an approximate 800 players who 
will be ip seated-position in the 
north end stands.'

Ohe of the quietest men in base-, 
ball, Ernie Banks lets his bat do 
the booming for him. And for the 
second consecutive season, he has 
been acclaimed the National 
League’s most valuable player.

The slender Chicago Cubs’ short
stop set a National League prece
dent lest week when he was an
nounced as the league’s MVP for 
the second consecutive year. Not 
even Stan Musial, Carl Hubbell, 
nor even Roy Campanella, who 
won it three times, can make that 
claim. ’ .

Generally, such performers as 
Willie Mays and Hank Aaron are 
rated above Banks in baseball em
inence. While that's nothing with 
which to be ashamedi it’s also 
quite likely that Banks is exactly 
what tlie records show: a, more 
valuable performer than eltheT 
Aaron or May’s.

Hank and Willie have been cus
tomarily working with teams that 
cut quite a bit of cake in the pen
nant race. Banks has been labor
ing in the vineyards of a peren
nial second division team and the 
luster of his performances don't 
always gleam In the naked eye.

However, in the last two sea
sons, bis power at the plate and

adroitness in the field could; not 
be overlooked. Ten of the 22 base
ball writers voting gave him first 
place. This is a tribute to a man 
who performed on a fifth place 
team. But then Banks’ perform
ances were generally credited with 
keeping the Cubs out of the NIL 
cellar or at least dropplng.’to sev
enth place. . i

Banks-Won the honor-last year 
In a landslide vote, polling 336 out 
of a possible 336 points. He. was 
trailed by Aaron and Mays.

His log In 1958, showed a bat
ting average of .313, 47 home runs 
and 129 runs batted in, high in 
the majors for the latter two de
partments. He also compiled a slug
ging percentage of .616.

Last season, his slugging average 
dropped to .595, but his 173 hits 
Included 145 homers, 25' doubles 
and six triples. He had a .364 bat
ting average.

But Banks' fielding usually takes \ 
a back seat to his slugging. Yet, 
the shortstop made only 12 errors 
last season to set a new major 
league record for that position. He 
lost the home run crown when Ed
die Matthews struck a home run 
in the playoff series with Los An
geles. Matthews, Incidentally, was 
runnerup to Banks.

THEEVIDENGÉ
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there’s no Gin like 
GORDONS
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LeMOYNE COLLEGE 

(Bruce Hall)
»
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8=30 P.M.

ADMISSION $1

The Fisk-Alabama State game ait 
Hornet Stadium on Saturday, Nov
ember 14 will be the final Hornet 
game before the 36th "Cramton 
Bowl Classic” when Alabama State 
meets Tuskegee at 1:3'0 on Thanks
giving Day afternoon In a now his
toric series. To-date, the confer
ence record for Alabama State is 
2 victories. 2 defeats and 1 tie
score game while the Tuskegee con
ference record is 2 , victories, 3 de
feats and 1 tie-score game. Both 
Alabama State at Savannah State 
and Tuskegee playing Miles as its 
Homecoming have non-confcrence 
opponents on November 7. On No
vember 14, Alabama state will thus 
beplaying its sixth conference game 
while Tuskegee plays the secohd 
non-confercnee game at Diilard. 
Neither tram plays bn the weekend 
preceding 1 Thanksgiving

V ‘
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Feds Had To Step hi
INACTION BY THE Pearl River County, Mississippi grand 

jurors in the Mack Charles Parker lynching case was typical of 
the remaining, recalcitrant areas of the South that do not want 
to face up to the full freedoms and protection for all American
citizens.

The MEMPHIS WORLD Is an independen*. newspaper — non-sectarlan 
and non-partisan, printing new* unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of Interest to Its readers and opposing those thing» 
against the interest of its readers.

It is inevitable that federal authorities, having accumulated 
llfthe facts on the lynchers and the inhuman-act, 

Renter the case under United States court juris- 
s

How Stales Rights Themselves Yield 
Their Grounds

At the point where the Pearl River County Grand Jury 
declined to indict anybody in-the Mack Parker lynching, it was 
evident that such a flagrant evasion would not be condoned 
by the United States Department of Justice.

The Department of Justice had ¡ust completed a rigid in
vestigation to the end of ascertaining if any federal law had 
been violated. But to try the suspects on the more serious 
charge—murder—the state would have, to act.

When the Pearl River Grand Jury refused to indict any
body, it was but proper, in the face of bold evidence, that 
the Justice Department re-enter the case, which it announced 
it would certainly do.

Mack Parker was dragged from his jail cell by his abduc
tors, who beat him, shot him to death and threw his body into 
the Pearl River.

So, according to news dispatches, Mississippi closed its 
books,on the lynching of Mack Packer, refusing to bring anyone 
to trial for the kidnap lynching.

The suspect was lynched within two days of the time he 
was to stand trial for rape.

Hardly could the Department of Justice have acted other
wise. It had spent two months investigation at an approximate 
cost of some $200,000 which proved that it meant business; 
that it was in no mood to stomach any white-washing or buck- 
passing.

It has been said ever since the advent of the Civil Rights 
Commission that such attitudes on the part of state and county 
officials would sooner or later cause the federal government 
to further its advances in the field of human rights. These, rights 
must be protected and if the states fail to do their duty, the 
federal government has a duty to do the job itself.

Two pertinent facts are hereby established: (1) the De
partment of Justice is being briefed in what it will finally take 
to insure security of the rights of citizens; (2) that there is an 
attitude on the part of some state and county officials to do 
nothing in those areas of human rights which does not meet 
local approval; (3) that the Civil Rights Commission should en
gage in all of those fields touching human security and liber
ties which states betray a reluctance in proceeding along the 
lines of common justice.

Now, who makes'all this "encroachment" upon the premise 
of rights claimed by the states so urgently necessary? It is 
clearly the states themselves.

Crimes such as the Mack Parker affair cannot be ignored.

diction.
—o—

TO SAY MERELY that it is unfoitunate that 
■some.stale authorities and citizens will not 
protect Negroes and sponsor their citizen
ship under the Constitution is not enough. 
Ways must be found to bring them before 
the court of national and world justice ip, 
order that they may realize the gravity of 
their failures and shortcomings.

should pay for taking Mack Charles from theSomeone
Poplarville jail, shooting him until he was dead and dumping 
his body in the Pearl River. He was a citizen of the United 
States, an ex-soldier and under the law should have been pro
tected while in the custody of state officers. He had not been 
convicted for any crime, despite -the accusation and the pre
vailing community excitement. It has often been found out, of 
late, that such excitement is not always based on facts and 
truth. But, Mack Charles was lynched!

There was apparently a fear that some "truth" would come 
out in the trial, since a Negro lawyer had been assigned the 
defense of this man.

—o—
ACCORDING TO several sources, there are indications 
that county officers were involved with citizens in the 

taking of Parker from the jail and lynching him. The Justice 
Department must be pretty sure of its grounds in proceeding 
toward prosecution of Parker's lynchers. And, conviction — 
although, somewhat less than the state maximum for mur
der — would more than likely result, since federal law is 
stern and sure.

—o— •
THESE PERPETRATORS against American justice should not 

go free.
Their freedom is not good for anyone, not even the best 

white people of Pearl River County, other sections of Mississippi 
and the entire South. The spirit of lynching is most often not 
confined against the Negro, in the final analysis, should it be 
allowed to run rampant!

BETWEEN THE LINES
By GORDON B. HANCOCK

Two Kinds Of Business Activity
"The principal of more business activity by Government 

carries the »result of less business by private enterprise."
That statement comes from President William B. Johnson 

of the Railway Express Agency. It is, of course, a truism — but 
it is a truism that a great many people seem to ignore or over
look.

Mr. Johnson certainly knows whereof he speaks. His agency 
{ — like all other parcel carriers, national, regional or local — has

a government competitor in the parcel post service. And it 
would be hard to imagine more unfair competition. Parcel post 
has been running at an annual deficit for years contrary to the 
law which created it. These losses are a direct and continuing 
burden on all the taxpayers — including the many millions of 
taxpayers who rarely or never use parcel post service.

To make a bad matter worse, laws are periodically pro
posed which would authorize parcel post to carry larger and 
heavier parcels than are now accepted — and thus there would 
be still "more business activity by the government" and "less 
business by private enterprise." And less business by private 
enterprise, it should never be forgotten, means less tax revenue 
for the government.

An Interstate Commerce Commission examiner has recom
mended substantial increases in parcel post charges, in order to 
reduce if not eliminate the deficits. About all one can say to 
that is that it is a long-overdue reform.

When the Negro proposes to fight against segregation, 
he must not forget that he is fighting against "principalities 
and powers." The segregationist is a shrewd manipulator, re
sourceful and ingenious. It is going to take three things to 
counter-attack him, namely some hard and realistic thinking, 
much money and plenty of effective votes. Big cars, large 
homes and lots of good times, as important as these things 
be, cannot cope with the machinations of the sure enough 
segregationist. • ,

About 15 years ago, Richmond's 
fine Armstrong High school was 
without any^satisfactory explanat
ion, taken from its original and 
central location and rebuilt in 
Richmond’s far east end where the 
Negro population at that time was 
relatively sparse. At a cost of mil
lions, a fine structure was built 
and is today one of the finest in 
the land, irrespective of section.

Today Negroes are pouring into 
Church Hill and East End Section 
of the city by'thousands. The zon
ing system and the housing author
ity have been so manipulated that 
Negroes are being herded into the

Church Hill section and Armstrong 
High school is now in the center 
of a great Negro population that 
is growing by the proverbial “leaps 
and bounds.”
STUBBORN ALLY

Segregation in housing has been 
declared one of the stubbornest 
forms of segregation and hardest 
to combat. There seems to be a pat
tern of planning predicated upon 
the proposition that if the zoning 
authorities will disperse the Ne
groes the housing authorities will 
herd |them. The tragedy is, the seg
regationist saw 15 years ago what

work with, Pearly resumed his 
chore of rubbing down a weary 
buckboard team. , *

Link Asbell turned and looked 
across at the ranchhouse, the • 
darkness of tiis mood deepening.

Yonder, within those quiet 
walls, Nels Madison lay. Big, 
good-natured Nels, „who Uked. to 
believe th e best of “everybody? But 
now, perhaps, dead or dying. Ati 
best, making a desperate fight for 
life. With Mandy close beside 
him, fighting twice as desperately 
to hold that life in her man.

Whipped by his thoughts, the 
iron of a steadily deepening ruth
lessness took increasing grip on 
Link Asbell.

They waited it out in wordless 
silence, he and Rupe Hahn and 
Pearly Grimes, and every minute 
of the next hour -was an hour in 
itself, and the hour an eternity. 
At long last Doc Jerome showed 
on the ranchhouse porch, rolling 
down his sleeves. He beckoned 
them over.

"I got the slug,” he said simply. 
“I never had to go deeper into a 
man to get one-4but 1 got it! . 
Which gives ^Nels his chance, 
now.” i

“How big a chance, Doc?” As
bell asked. . V

Doc held out his hand, tipped it 
one way, then the other.

“About so. But Nels is a; big 
brute and a strong one. Also, he’s 
got Mandy on his* side, which 
gives him an edge. At a time 
like this, such a woipan can take 
the devil apart wi^h her bare 
hands." k

"Mandy—she’s woriderful — 
said Rupe Hahn. ' - •

“Yes,” agreed Doc. “Not a 
quiver, not a shake. You have 
to look deep to recognize the 
dread, the nurt in her eyes. Rupe, 
you might as well put up my 
team, for I’ll be staying the night. 
Then either you or pearly will 
have ‘ *• —.j- --

town 
need. I’ll give you a list Addie 
will get the stuff together for you 
at the office."

“What about me, Doc?” Asbell 
suggested. “What can I do?"

"Mainly, hold the good thought. 
Also, it can mean a great deal to 

I any woman in her moment of 
strain and worry if another of her 

I own sex is close at hand.' Mandy 
' Madison and Sue Vincent have 
, always been pretty close.'. If Sue 
, was to ride over and stay for a 
I day or two about now, it would 

help a lot.”
I “I’ll see to that, Doc,”: Asbell
• promised. "Anything else?"
i Doc stood silent for a moment, 
i watching Rupe Hahn and Pearly 
5 Grimes cross to the corral. Then- 

when he spoke, it was in slow| 
. and somberly thoughtful words.

“Yes, Link — something else.' 
. You be “

careful! 
or not, 
ning to 
tern. Yes, you be careful

(Continued Tomorrow)
© By Matt Stuart, 1959; from the Dodd, Mead & Co. novel; distributed by King Features Syndicate..

WHAT HAS HAl’I’ENED
The only Rirl Link Asbell Hus ever 

cared about :s «»ngerinp him With 
het father dead Sue Vincent should 
be grasping the irspuusitiility ot pro- 
tertine the Riy Five ranch against 

iranpe rvals Instead «tie has triven 
attention to little except eala' nrfFties 
As the ranch foreman Ashe». Is be
ing fon-ea to nirike the derision? and 
fare the problems alone.

In going the rounds - ot tine ramps 
”~tS’n the Big Five Asbell found the 

ranch veteran. Parky Lane dead tn 
his bunk . in the flreswept cabin. 
Link s report to Sue has angered her. 
herause of his Suggestion that Packy 
was murdered as, a result of the old 
feud of Jonns Dalmar and Bardo

• Sampson with Sue's father Jona« !s 
the father of one of Sue's suitors. 
Frank Dalmar. and eo-owner with 
Sampson’ of the Double Diamond 
ranch

Asbell has other reason tor anger. 
Jonas Dalmar has made no pretense 
o! concern over happenings to either 
Parky or Link, and incited one of his 
cowbovs. Sage Wingo, to attack Link. 
Link iickrd Wingo, but he Is aware 
that Dalmar will not be discouraged 
hv that. . j»’He has evidence ot Packy s. murder 
that Sue cannot deny, for In an autop
sy Doc Jerome found a bullet In the 
head of the charred corpse. Now 
Nels Madison, a rancher neighbor of 
the Big Five, has been shot in the 
back, and there is more trouble 
awaiting Link.

CHAPTER 11
HAHN aad pulled up 
Running M buck board 
sweating, blowing team 
of Doc Jerome’s cottage.

Rupe 
the 

with Its 
in front 
Link Asbell hauled his buckskin 
in beside the rig and waited, hot 
sure whether he should follow 
Rupe, or wait for him to come 
out of the house.

Rupe solved this indecision by 
emerging at a run, followed by 
Doc Jerome. Doc, carrying his 
bag. was still trying to shrug In
to his half-donned coat.

“What Is it, Rupe?” Asbell 
demanded.

“Nels!” came the harsh, 
strained answer. Rupe caught up 
his reins and poised his whip. 
"Somebody gulched him!”

Asbell flinched. “How bad 
It?”

"He was still alive when 
headed here. ___
know. Come on. Doc!"

Doc Jerome scrambled in be
side Rupe, calling to AsbelL 

“Link, bring my rig out to 
Running- M. I—I"

Whatever else Doc said was 
drowned out by the squeal of an 
iron tire against an iron fender 
as Rupe kicked oft the brake, 
poured the whip to nis team and 
brought the buck board around in 
a violent, cramped, tilting turn.

AsbeU left town at a steady 
trot, nis buckskin at lead behind 
the buck board. There was no 
need of any extreme hurry, for 
he could do nothing ot account 
at Running M. Doc was the one 
who counted out there, now.

When Asbell finally drove up 
to Running M, Rupe Hahn and 
old Pearly Grimes were rubbing 
down and cooling out the team 

’ Rupe had driven so furiously. As
bel] went over to them, the great 
question in his eyes. Rupe an
swered it-

“StiU afive. Doc’s going after 
the bullet now. Said he had to get

is

I
Past that 1 don’t

it if Nels was to nave a chance, i 
Run me out. Mandy, she’s in < 
there helping. That Mandy! Link, 1 
she's — she's wonderful.’” Rupe's 
words ran husky as he finished, i

"She’s alJ of that,” As bell < 
agreed. "Rupe, where and how 
did it happen?” .

Rupe sketched things briefly. | 
“I’m taking the long way around 1 
with the Merivaie wagon like i 
Nels told me to,” he ended. “1 I 
hear this shot, I wondered some 1 
about it, but not too much. Nels, ! 
he keeps a carbine tn the buck
board when he'i up xnd down the 
range on the chance ot seeing a 
wolf down out ot the' Saddle
backs. 1 figure maybe he'd got a 
shot it one.”

“There was only the one shot?"
“That’s all 1 heard. When I 

got there, Nels he’s sprawled put, 
fiat and still, his shirt air red and 
soggy. 1 figure for sure he’s 
dead. When I found he wasn’t, I 
tied him up best I could and 
brought him in. I don’t know yet 
how 1 got him into the back , of 
the buckboard by myself, for he’s 
a plenty big man. Guess 1 made 
it Just because 1 had to. Mandy, 
she helped me pack him into the 
house. Then she tells me to skin 
for town after Doc Jerome. She 
was that cool and steady and 
quiet, you Just could hardly be
lieve it, Link. I’m telling you, 
that—that Mandy Madison—

Rupe’s words trailed off, lost in 
voiceless admiration.

"Out where it happened," As- 
bell probed, “did you set any sign 
of anybody around ?”

Rupe shook his head.
"When 1 got there, everything 

was quiet. It’s pretty open coun
try. About the only place any
body could have hid out is in a 
little gulch that breaks out of the 
hills, close by. But I didn’t stop 
to look for sign there or 
where else. All I could think of 
was to get Nels home. Pearly 
here, he went and brought in the 
big wagon and team. He didn't 
see anything or anybody, either."

Rupe hesitated ' for a moment, 
then went on to ask: “You think 
this maybe ties in with what we 
were talkin' about, Link—you and 
Nels and me?”

“If it doesn’t," Asbel! answered 
grimly, "what else makes sense?”

Pearly Grimes, gnarled and 
leathery, dug a battered chunk of 
plug tobacco from a pocket, 
scrubbed it against a shirt sleeve, 
gnawed off a morsel and rolled 
it in one wrinkled cheek.

“Me," he said, with measured 
emphasis, “I been around consid
erable longer than either of you 
fellers, and I’ve seen It happen 
before. It always starts the same 
way.”

Asbell looked at the old rider. 
“What does. Pearly?”
“A big steal/’ Pearly said. 

"Any time good men start bein' 
gulched, it means somebody else 
is figgerin’ on a big steal!"

• Refolding a piece of burlap 
: sacking to get a fresh side to

Revolution Now
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — In 

a recent speech before the Nation
al Press club, Henry C. Lodge, Per
manent U. S. Ambassador to the 
UN, stated some facts which most 
of the daily press overlooked.

"There is,’’ said Lodge, “a peace
ful political.revolution which, 
already brought independence to 
some 20 countries in Asia, the Mid
dle East and Africa — countries 
which are once under Western 
colonial rule and which have a 
population of more tian 700 mil
lion.

“This revolution is still going on. 
In the next 18 months, four more 
African countries — Cameroons, 
Nigeria, Somalia and Togoland — 
are scheduled to say about what 
side -to take in the “Cold War."

“Sut they care a great deal,” he 
warned, “what we do for the na
tional independence and the bet
ter material life which they desire.

“A- few thousand of the million 
or more students graduated every 
year from our colleges might learn 
to speak such languages as Arabic, 
Hindi, Urdu and Swahili—in wide
spread usage in Africa and Asia, 
but almost unknown in the United 
States.”

to make another trip to 
to pick up some items I'll

careful. You be damned: 
For, whether we like it' 

there’s a pattern begin- 
shape up—an ugly pat--

AUSTELL — Rev. Elmus E. Tal
ley, former ordained minister of the 
Church of God in Christ of Cobb 
County, died Tuesday In his resi
dence. Survivors include bis wife, 
three brothers, Charlie Talley, Bis
hop Fletcher Talley of Cleveland, 
Ohio and John c. Talley. Two, 
sisters, Mabelle Causey and Lillie 
B. Sherrell. Fourteen children, six 
sons, eight daughters and along 
with thirty grand children and five 
great grand children. Funeral - ser
vices will e announced later.

Following The Crowd
Too many of us, and the writer is no exception, tend to 

follow the crowd and "conform." However, much of the world's 
progress has been made by men and women who refused to 
conform when they thought the crowd, or majority, was wrong. 

C It is very easy in life to accept gossip about those one 
has an inclination to be jealous of. It is a common fault for 
us to try to pull others down to our own level—if they have 
out-performed us in life in some way.

Morevoer, the tendency of too many of us is to belittle 
things we do not understand, dislike those with whom we dis
agree, and close our minds to learning after we have reached 
a certain age in life. ' -

There is usually a high price to pay when one bucks the 
majority, or when one refuses to follow the crowd. If everyone 
around us idles away their afternoons, that is no reason why 
we should idle away ours.

If a certain type of work is frowned upon by the so-called 
social set, that is no reason why some good, honest sweat 
should not be expended by any man or woman who puts 
commonsense ahead of false pride.

It is good for all of us to evaluate our lives and our phil
osophies and give some thought to standing on our own two 
feet. It is easy to follow the crowd. But remember the crowd 
is often wrong.

Forget The Ugly Past
7 i By WILLIAM HENRY HUFF For ANP

Say nothing to recall the ugly past—
; Just let it be forgotten;

Thoughts of such days should not be clinging fast 
Like broken eggs, and rotten.

|r- r Go find some nobler things to folk about—
!■■• •» A lot of things are better;

Defy those ugly thoughts; yea, rule them out—
• r- They can but halt and fetter.

:— ----------- ---------------- - ---------; ------------ -

15 Enrolled fd YhWA 
(Continued from Page One) 

successfully completing the first 
courses were awarded a certificate. 
The courses are being taught and 
directed by 'two Instructors ' from 
Owen colege—-Rev. Fred Lof Lon and 
Thomas I. Willard, acting president 
of the college.

Persons intersted in emclling for 
the speaking course are requested 
to register wl'h 'the Abe Shcarll 
B arn’ll YMCA's Speaking by go
ing there or -.clc-plionin» la. 6-2523 
immediately Bureau. There is vjo 
charge.

today have become strong allies to 
the cause of segregation. Tile zon
ing authorities can disperse Ne
groes and the housing authority can 
harden them, this hardening the 
crust of segregation.

Negroes could help the NAACP 
and help Implement the court de
cisions, by getting some money and 
getting out the votes. The' situation 
cannot use a penniless voteiess crea
ture.

Cranberry Quarantines
(Continued from Page One)

itely. whether the chemical would 
induce cancer in humans but said 
housewives, to be “on the safe side," 
should refrain from buying cran
berries until the contaminated ones 
could be isolated.

Baked while 
you sleep 
flavor
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KNOXVILLE COLLEGE'S "WHO'S WHO" - Pictured above are 
Knoxville College students recently selected to represent their 
college in "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges." Left to right, they are (first row) George Howell> 
junior, Chattanooga; Deloris Wallace, senior Orlando, Fla.; Viv
ian Brown, j’unior, Knoxville; (second row) Claudette Kimmons, 
junior, Camden, Ala.; Jefferson P. Owens, senior, Knoxville; 
Mabel Carey, junior, Birmingham; James M. and Lenice (Mrs. 
James) Pannell of Knoxville. Insert (left to right) Annie Vinson, 
senior, Ashville, N. C.; and Shirley Lewis# senior, Knoxville. Not 
pictured is Shirley Walker, junior from Westfield, Ala. The stu
dents were selected on the basis of their scholarship, character, 
participation, in extra-curricular activities, leadership potential
ity/ personality traits and schctpl citizenship. ■■ x ___ _

the Negro is just now seeing. It is 
going to be hard for Negroes to 
stem the tide of segregation if they 
persist too much in hind - thought. 
We are writing this in the hope 
that Negroes will ibstir themselves 
in the face of such far - sighted 
planning by the segregationist, who 
seems to sleep day nor night be
cause of his planning.

There seems to *ue a kind of 
lethargy on the part of Negroes 
that is not justified by the legal 
victories won by the NAACP. The 
political power of Negroes is far 
too limited for the challenge im
mediately before us.

The old Christian of yesteryear 
sang with great truth, “Ne’er think 
the victory won. Nor lay thine ar
mour down." Political apathy is far 
too rife among Negroes everywhere 
and far too much reliance upon 
court decisions which need imple
mentation by Negroes with dollars 
and votes.

This writer saw a statement a 
few days ago to the effect that 
there are two hindrances to the Ne
gro’s political power, namely, dis
crimination and apathy, and I 
thereupon concluded that if the 
white man will supply the discrim
ination — and he will — the Ne
groes will supply the apathy. This 
is tragic in the current situation. 
What will it take to stir Negroes 
to the depths with a sense of polit
ical activity and power?
NOT SO MANY WORKERS

It is easy to find some Negroes 
ready to trade Negro votes but it 
is not so easy to find Negroes who j 
are willing to get out among the 
people and educate them to the 
necessity of being a voting citizen. 
The late Dr. Luther Jackson of Va. 
State College proved to be a pow
erful leader in this field; and he 
not only lamented the fact that the 
Negroes were politically apathetic, 
but he did something about it and 
gave to the Negroes of Virginia a 
leadership in vote - consciousness 
that will never be forgotten.

A strong and virile Negro vote 
could halt in many ways the man- ' 
ipulations of the zoning authorities 

and the housing authorities which

Inspectors for the FDA found last 
week that two shipments out of 
seven from Washington and Ore
gon contained tainted berries. They 
seized one in San Francisco, but 
the other got away.

The FDA was making additional 
checks in.these states and in Massa
chusetts. Wisconsin, Michigan and 
New Jersey, where cranberries also 
are grown on a wide scale.

Spokesmen for growers outside 
Washington and Oregon were de
manding that the FDA give their 
berries a clean bill of health. They 
loudly insisted their berries had no 
residue of the weed killer.

Civil War Reported
(Continued from Page One)

article called “Civil War Reporter”.
One of the first of the Negro 

Civil War correspondents, Chester, 
ithe freeborn son of a runaway 
slave, who died in 1892 a;t the age 
of 58, went on to further fame as 
a diplomat, stateman and lawyer.
LAW PRACTICE

Educated in the United States 
and Liberia, he served as African 
correspondent for the New Ycrk 
Herald. With Frederick Douglass 
he helped organize Jhe famous 54th 
and 55th Massachuset s Voluntaryk 
Infanrry Regimen s, which were 
composed of Negroes. Ebcny says 
he refused to join the service him
self after discovering that Negroes $3’000 and $4,000 at the Tuesday 
could not advance beyond the rank ” 
of Sergeant..

Af.er the war Morris practiced 
law in Washington, D. C., Louisi
ana, Pennsylivania. He was the first 
Negro barrister admitted to prac
tice before the English cornlts.

According to Ebony, 
qualntances included 
Dumas and royal, y in 
Russia, England, Sweden 
mark.

Want Ad Information 
Call JA. 6-4030 

Deadline For Classified Ad. la 
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday tor Wednesday's Edition

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
ATTENTION MOTHERS!

Need Money for Christmas? 1 Earn 
$40 to $50 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkers for live-in positions. 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — $30 to 850. 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced, «

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

United Negro College
(Continued from Page One)

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for inter
view.

his ac- 
Alexander 

Eelg.um, 
and Den-

UNMARKED GRAVE
So highly regarded was Morris 

that he was given, the rank of Bri
gadier General and placed in com
mand of the First Brigade of the 
Louisiana Militia. He also was ap
pointed District Superintend of 
white and colored schools in 13 
parishes of Louisiana and even.ually 
was appoined United States Com
missioner for the State.

“No monument marks the last 
masting place of the American who. 
came to the aid of his country dur
ing crucial hours,” saÿs Ebony, “and 
though he made outstanding con
tributions to the fields of Journa
lism, education, jurisprudence, and 
human relations, his body now lies 
neglected in the family plot in the

night kickoff.
Jesse H. Turner of (the Tri-Sta’e 

Bank is serving as treasurer of the 
campaign, O. L. Brandon and Dr. 
Pater Cooper, auditors, and Robert 
M. Ratcliffe, publicity.

Division chairman are: L. B. Hob
son and Mrs. Wllla McWilliams 
Walter, city school (teacher; Isf.ah 
Goodrick and Cornell Wells, coun
ty schools; Dr. A. K. Smith and 
Dr. C. J. Bates, dentists; Dr. G. W. 
Ish, Jr., and Dr, James Byas, Jr., 
physicians; Utillus Phillips and Ho
ward Sims, initial gifts; Theodore 
McLemore and Benjamin Lewis, 
federal employees; Bernice Harris 
and Erma Laws, clubs and organi
zations, and the Rev. John C. 
Mickle and the Rev. J. A. McDan
iel, church speakers bureau.

Thirty-three collegs and univer
sities are members of .the United 
Negro College Fund and these 
schools share in (the two million, 
dollars raised each year by UNCF.

UNCF members in .this area are 
LeMoyne, Lane, Fisk, Knoxville, 
Philander Smith and Tougaloo.

FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant. Same 
location 68 years. Owner wants to 
retire. Call Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and. Friday. JA 6-4030.

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamin. 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742,

Lincoln Cemetery of Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania.

REPAIRS
All types ot gas appliances Install
ed and repaired. Williams Repate 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Ph.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only. Will train you. 
Apply Memphis World, 546 Beale 
St., Phone JA. 6-4030.

FOR SALE '
Couch, good condition ....., $25.00 
Dressing Table ......... . ;; $ 5.00
Radio, Phonograph Comb. ,. $25.00 
Girls 28-In. Bicycle ......... $15.00 

Mrs. Ralph Hatley '
531 8. Holmes Ph. GL.: 8-1237

ANSWERING SERVICE 24 HOURS PER DAY
Takes your telephone'calls . . . Reminds you of appoint
ments . . , Wakes you up.

Reliable . . . Courteous . . . Reasonable
—..... '------ — ------ —— State Your Price — .

Write: Care of this paper, 546 Beale'oi\ phone nights 
JA.. 5-4091

TENNESSEE

. .... ■ r>AI iHICx

FORSALE
Trailer Load Of 'ii:-:

USED P I A N 08 
. _ Just Arrived At: ~ 
SECOND STREET PIANO CO.

167 South Second St. 
Memphis, Tehi£ <

»


